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VOL. IX.— NO. 37. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1880. WHOLE NO. 453.
Site Gotland (City Rea'S,
a wbeklyTewspapee.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLUND CIH, • • KIcaiGAN,




%1.50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75 if
paid at three month*, and %2.00 if
paid at six month*.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:,
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
llrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for anj period ,bndcr three
months.
| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V clnes Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bebo's Family Medicines; Eighth St.
TV ALSU UKBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
t Y fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Drill Xaktri.
pERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,A would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, In the bulldini:. one door west of Orif
fin s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches in Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
furalturi.
If EVER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Ivl nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
IctureFrames.etc.: River street.
Oiairal Dialin.
3 50 5 00 | 800
5 (V» 8 00 | 10 00
8 00 10 00 I 17 00
10 00 17 00 1 25 00
17 00 25 00 I 40 00






Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, )2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
Uff” All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
TUTQ D ADPD may be found on file at Geo.imo rilrlmp. Rowell A Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it In NEW
YORK.
Rail Roads.
Chicago A West Michigan E. E.








t 10. 10 p. in.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. 1.30 p.m.“ “ *5.35 p. m.“ “ X 9.50 p. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.“ “ f 5.15 a. m." “ * 7.20 ““ “ 3.20 p. in.“ “ 9.38 “" “ * 7.40 p.m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
} Dally except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago











* 8.20 a. in.
*6.00 a. m.
8.15 a. m.
* 2.30 p. m.
1.55 •
f 10.20 p.m.
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Botili.
/'lITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. d-ly
OIKENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.X Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its uble ts unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. b-ly
1JELUKI.M, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.1 Good accommodations for steady bourders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Ur*ud Haven,Michigan. &-ly
O COTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
0 This hotel is located ou the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. b-ly
Livirr And SaIi Sublu.
Grand Haven Bail Boad.


















8 2b 11 45 8 15 3 35
7 55 11 88 Grand Haven, 8 45 3 40
7 00 11 08 Pigoon, 9 40 4 06
5 55 10 40 Holland, 11 05 4 35
5 25 10 20 Fillmore, 11 85 4 55
3 50 9 30 Allegan, 1 05 5 40
STEA. hABO-A-T EXPRESS
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 6.25 p. m.•• Holland. “ ** 7.25 ““ Grand Haven, “ “ 8.20 “" Grand Haven, “ south, 6.20 a. m.“ Holland, “ •* 7.25 “
Arrive at Allegan, “ “ 8.35 •*
This train arrives at Grand Rapids rid L. S. A
M. S. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago via L. S. A M.
8. at 4:20 p. m.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Otn'l Freight Agent.
CUAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plainwell, KaJama-
eoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points eaat.
Tickets to all the principal cities In the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
business givfctonj.
Attonsyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
JLI Notary Public; River street.
If C BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ill Law, aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T)ARKS, W. H. Attorney and Counoelor st Law,
1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Offlcein Kenyon A Van Pullen’s bank
Eighth street.
Bsrbiri.
I > GONE 11„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
JD aud baru on Market sireei. Everything first-
class.
ITAVERKATE & SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs aud goou homes can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish Htreut, near scott’aHold. 83-tf
M'IBBELINK, J. U., Livery aud Sale Stable;
iv Ninth atreet, near Market.
Mut Markin.
IkUTKAU A VANZOKREN, New Meat Mar-
X> ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds ol sausages constantly ou hand.
I/'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meal Market on 8lh street.
yAN DKRUAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y aud Smoked Meata and Vegetable!; paper
aud twine; 8th street.
Mmfaetoriti. MiUi, Shopi, Its.
ITKALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
XI Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th A River street.
OAUELS.VAN PUTTEN AGO., Proprietor*
XT of Ptugger MiUe; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
llfILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River atrceia.
Notary Publici.
IJOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Iniarance
X Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;Uol-
ectlona made in Holland and vicinity.
1TAN SCUKLVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
Y Notary Public, Convejaucer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’a Block.
Pkyiloiui.
OKST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, baa made
X> the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uiglht and day, ou the
cor. of Eighth anu River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-iy
I KDEBOER, F. 8., City Physician aud Baigeon ;
AJ office at residence, ou Eighth atreet, near
Chi. * Al. L. 8. K. R. crossing.
^CHOUTEN, R. A., Puysician and burgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug store, Eighth
street.
^CUOUTKN, F. J., Physician aud Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouteu’a drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Yf ANTING, A. O., Physician and Surgeon;
*YA office at Uraafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to U x. u. 26-ly.
VTATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, OveryseJ, Mich.
Phrtjgraphir.
IT IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Sadilin.
yAUi’KLL, H., Manufacturer of ana dealer in
Y Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tokacei and Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, 8null, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchii sad Jivilry.
TOSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,U and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and EUtbth Street.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, » bushel ................. |
Beans, II bushel .............
Butter, V lb ..................
Clover seed, ¥ lb ............ .....
Eggs, » dozen ............ ........
Honey, V 1b ......................
Hav, V ton ......................
Onions, V bushels ................
Potatoes, ̂  bushel....; ...........
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
Wood, Stavei, Eto,














** *• green .......“ beach, cry .........“ " green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties ................................. 12
Shingles, A fl m ...............................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |) bushel ........ new 92 ®
Corn, shelled V bushel ........... ft
Oats, fi bushel ...................... Q
Buckwheat, f) bushel ............. 65 (<&
Bran, A 100 lbs .................... ©
Feed, 8 ton ......................
“ V 100 lb .....................
Bariev, *100 lb .....................
Middling, * 100 lb ...............
Flour, *brl ............ ..... ...
Pearl Barley, * 100 lb ...............
Rye V bush .....................
Corn Meal * 100 lbs ..............














Beef, dressed per lb ....
Pork, •• •* .. ..
Lard ........ .........
Turkeys, per lb .........







Bemedy for Hard Times.
Stop spending so much on fine clothes,
rich food and style. Buy good healthy
food, cheaper and better clothing; gel
more real and substantial things of life
every way, and especially stop the foolish
habit of running after expensive and
quack doctors or using so much of the
vile humbug medicine (hat docs you only
larra, and makes the proprietors rich, but
put your trust in the greatest of all simple,
pure remedies, Hop Bitters, that cures
always at a trifling cost, and you will see
better times and good health. Try it
once. Read of it in another column.
Counterfeitkhs are ever on the alert
to find fresh fields to work, but they never
imitate a worthless anicle. Prof. Guil-
mette’s French Kidney Pad was brought
out about ten years ago, and since then a
host of chaps without skill or concience
have sought to imitate it by many worth-
less affairs; but a discriminating public
will hold “fast to that which is good,” and
the Guilmette Pad more than holds its
own. It cures all kidney diseases and
succeeds. where medicine often tails. Ask
your druggist if this is not so.
T\E GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, ahavlne,U shampoo ulng, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. . 14-1 y
Coaoliiin Mirckut.
TkEACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
D dealers in Grain, Floor and Prodace. High-
•st market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Hollsnd, Mich. 17
Dntlit.
EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
UT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohnrch.
Drop ail Xifllotasi.
rvOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
iJ clnes, Paints and Oila, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescription* carefully put up: Eighth st.
VCEENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
JL iclnes, FancyGoods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fameries. River street.
^acietifn.
. L 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. IM.IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds iu regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’a Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
u, r, .. ^ John Hommel, N. O.
Will H. Rogers, R. 8.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you cun see a larger
variety than anywhere dee in the city.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents' boots, aud gaiters, can
always he found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— -tf.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-lf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Jno. Bacon, La-portc, Ind., writes:
“Hurrah for Spring Blossom” it’s all you
cracked it up to be. My Dyspepsia has
all vanished, why don’t you advertise It,
what allowance will you make If I take a
dozen bottles, so that I could oblige my
friends occasionally. Prices: 50 cents,
trial bottles lOcts.
Buy only the genuine if you would be
cured. Prof. Guilmette’a French Kidney
Pad baa been used in France for the past
ten years for all diseases of the kidneys.
No 1 Graham, Rye and White bread will
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PESSINK.
An Immenstitock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
r. * a. x.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. V. A A. M.. will be held at Muonic Hill.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Ocu
18, at To'clock , eharp.
w „ . „ , Otto Butman, W. M.
W. H. JoeuN, 8*c'm,
A labor stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brasae’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 60-days. 81 -tf
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ furnishing goods. Borne
of the 'nobbiest.' Go and see. 31-tf
Et®.
When eve upon the first of men, the applt
pressed with specious cant,
Oh what a thousand pities then, that Adam
was not Adamant,
But though by bis false step, we were
doomed, to life of endless toil,
One certain comfort we can get, to cure
Rheumatics Eclectric Oil.
Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
[omciAL.l »
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., OcL 19, 1880.
The Common Council met in regular zeMlou end
wu called to order by Mayor Van dor Veen.
Aldermen prcaont: Spiletama, DeVries, Butkau,
Kramer. BcrUcb, Landaal and the clerk.
Minutes of last meeting were read and stood ap-
proved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
II. Elferdlnk, special assessment ........... 94 00
Geo. II Slpp ............................. B 45
W. Wakker. coffin and bo ................. 3 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
City Treasurer for the several amounts.
REPORT* OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Com. on Poor repor.ed presenting the semi-
monthly repo. . of the Director of the Poor and
said Com., r. comraendlng tSMBfor the support
of the Poor for the two weeks ending Nov. 8, 1880,
—Approved and warrants ordered Issued.
COMMUNICATIONS PNOM CITY OPPICBM.
94 The cltv clerk reported that no objections had
40 been filed In his office to the special usessment
35 numbered sev 1 for the repair of sidewalks, and
65 that notice had been given two weeks in the New#
60 according to the requirements of law.
The Board of Assessors and the Council then re-
viewed said special assessment, which was con-
firmed.
The Clerk reported that the Treasurer had made
return on assessment rolls numberod 4 and 5 of
the amounts nald 1 id those delinquent, and on
motion the delinquent assessments were directed
to he certified to the Supervisor according to sec-
tions 24 aud 28 of title XIX of the city charter.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Butkau,
Reeolved, That the city clerk be and hereby is
directed to report to the Supervisor a descriptlou
of such loti and premises as are contained In the
special assessment rolls numbered 6 and 7 for the
repair of sidewalk*, with the amount of thr assess-
ment levied upon e.ch and the namq of the owner
or occupant against whom the assessment wu
made, and requiring said supervisor to levy the
several sums so assessed, as a rax upon the sever
al lots and premise* 10 which they were assessed
respectively according to section 91 of title XIX of
the. city charter.— Adopted.
By Aid. Bertsch,
Reeolred, that the Council proceed to appoint a
sufficient number of Inspectors of Election to
constitute a board of three Inspectors for each
ward, as provided In section 32 of title 11 of the
city charle. —Adopted.
The following named peraom were appointed:
First Ward. G. Wakker.
Second Ward, B. P. Higgins.
Third Ward, G. Van Sclielven.
Fourth Ward, Geo. H. 81pp.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
On motion of Aid. De Vrlea, council wont Into
committee of the whole, Aid. Butkaa in the chair.
Afier some lime spent therein, the commllteearose
and through tbclr chairman reported that they had
had under couslderatlon the following: an ordin-
ance, relative to license* and reccom mend that the
same do pass and that the committee be dis-
charged.— Adopted aud placed ou the third read-
iug of bills.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
A New Safety Sail Boat.
“ Don’t trust yourself in that craft;
you’ll be overboard sure.” Such was the
warning of a professional boatman at the
barge office on the Battery, as I stepped
upon a frail boat on a “ fresh ’’ afternoon.
I think I know something of boats myself
and but that I knew this one to be pro
vided with means intended to overcome
the very danger against which the honest
boatman warned me, I should have more
than hesitated. But the pursuit of science
must be deterred by on dangers, and more
over my pursuit in this instance was in
behalf of the whole world as represented
by the Scientific American.
The June was an especially dangerously
looking craft, 18 or 20 feet long, whose
bottom and deck formed the sharp V
shaped edge which proclaim an entire
want of bearing power, while her Immense
sails, main and jib, were ample for a boat
of twice her dimensions. Her captain
was a New Zeelander, whose motions were
reverse of safety-inspiring. My own con
ceplion of the care needful under the ex-
isting circumstances had no place with
him, and, but for entire faith in my ability
to swim, I should never have ventured.
As the Jane shot beyond the pier head,
her huge sail were struck by a blast more
than sufficient for instant destruction. In-
voluntarily I made ready for an im-
promptu bath, and the boatman taunting-
ly called out, " Whal’d I tell ye? ” but
only the matt yielded. The boat came to
her bearings and moved on as steadily as
though impelled by the mildest zephyr.
The triumph was already complete; but
more was to come. Presently we were in
a large seaway, and, with our good speed,
a large inflow of sea water over the low
and sharp bow was a matter of course.
In that, also, I was agreeably disappointed.
The boat, instead of carrying the weight
of the wind and being thus forced through
the sea, rose to it and she glided easily
over. Again it waa the mast that yielded
—yielded to the motion of the boat as
easily as before it yielded to the force of
the blast. The surplus force of wind, in-
stead of racking the boat and making
miaery for her passengers, wu simply
"spilled” over the top of the sail. The
motion was free from the thumps and jari
usual under the same circumitances.
How all this wu accomplished may be
difficult of explanation without the aid of
au engraving. Instead of being "atepped”
in the usual way, the mut wu held in a
rocking abaft at the deck, and to the keel,
on either side, springs were attached,
having their opposite ends secured under
the deck. Thus the mast, Id the absence
of pressure, remained upright, but under
pressure yielded on either aide. The
amount of pressure needful to compel this
yielding wu regulated by outs and screw
on a guide rod iuside the springs. A
second pair of springs, placed longitudin-
ally under the deck, were connected by
pulleys with the shrouds, and these aided
to stiffen the mut while they yielded to
Us movements under preuure.
For pleasure boats this spring mut is a
great addition. It not only insures safety
but gives an ease of motion which cannot
but prove especially delightful to those
who are timid upon the water. More than
this, It permits au unvarying course for
the boat, aud thus avoids the checks and
delays inseparable from " luffing," u also
the necessity of unusual skill and care in
the management of even a " crank ” ves-
sel in n “ flowy ” wind. M. 8. B.
New York, October, 1880.
[The invention, a praticol trial of which
is above described, is that of Mr. John
McLeod, Hill’s Pavilion, Flushing, N. Y.
A patent ha# been allowed. It appears
to be a really valuable and practical Im-
provement.— Eds.]— Sewnfi/to American.
In the Dark.
When in the dark her hand I pressed,
what rapture I endured,
But when the caudle entered, all was
cured,
For her face wu covered with blotches
and pimples, I made her a present of a
bottle of Spring Blossom, and now she’s
cured. Wedding next week— no cirds
only testimonials. Prices: 50c., trial
bottles 10c.
Slightly Exhilarate!
“Re-fol-de Riddlel How well I feel!”
Chirped an elderly bachelor t’other morn-
ing. “That Thomas’ Eclectric Oil seems
to have cured my lumbago completely. I
feel as If I were young again and believe
I’ll uk the widow to have me." He did
so, was accepted and is now the happy
parent of a fine boy. Bold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
How’a the Baby.
“How’s the baby?” “His croup Is better
this morning, thank you, we gave him
some Thomas’ Eclectric Oil u you advised,
doctor, and aha 1 1 give him some more in
an hour or so.” Next day the doctor pro-
nounced the youngster cured. Bold by D.
R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
“To be, or not to be.”
“To be, or not to be” that is the ques-
tion, whether to suffer from a diseased
system and continuous Impurities of our
blood, or to take Spring Blossom and be-
come a welcome and respectable member
of society. Prices; 50c. trial bottles 10c.
Special Aueteon Notice.
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, Oct. 18ih, 1880. f
To Mrs. R. Doctor, Lucu Bprietsma,
Martlnus Van Tubbergen, Mrs. J. Myera,
Beach Brothers, Gerrit J. Hsverkate,
Roelof A. Bchorten, Jacob Van der Veen,
Wm. J. Bcott, Fred O. Nye, Teunla Kep-
ple, Lo * 6 and 7 block 44 to whom it may
concern, Hope College, Mrs. O. Van
O’Linda, Pieter F. Pfanstlchl, Roelof Van
den Berg, P. F. Pfanstiehl, M*s. A. Van
Raalte, Willem Katie, Wm. B. Gillmore,
Ferdinand Huflenruiter, City of Holland.
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that a special useument roll for the
improvement of Fish Street Special Assess-
ment District, has been reported by
the Board of Special Assessors to the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
and filed in this office, and that the Com-
mon Council hu fixed upon the second
day of November, A. D. 1880, at 7 :80 o’clock
p. m., at the Common Council Rooms, in
uid City, u the time and place when and
where they will meet with the said Board
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
By Order of the Common Council,
Gro. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Registration Notice.
NOTICE le hereby given Uet the Board of Regia
t ration of the city of Holland will meet et the fol-
lowing places in said city, on Saturday, October 80,
A. D. 1880, between the noara of eight o'clock • m.
and eight o’clock p. m. for the pnrpoee 0. complet-
ing the Hate of qna''fled votera for the several wards
in Mid city:
In the Plr*t Ward et the rooms of Colnmble F.re
Eng. Co.. No. S;
In the Second Ward at the Barber-shop of Simon
DeGroot;
In tho Third Ward at the store of Boot Jk
Kramer;










Board of Registration of the City of Holland





A child 2 years old, son of Geo.
Belway, of Elmira. N. Y., who waa bitten in the
face by a hound, died in preat agony, with all
the symptoms of hydrophobia.
A Pittsburgh dispatch reports that
two more deaths have resulted from the col-
lision on the Pennsylvania railroad, making
thirty-two in all ..... William C. Patterson, his
wife* and daughter-in-law, while out riding
near South Newcastle, Me., were thrown
from their carriage. Mr. Patterson was fatally
injured, and the ladies received serious in-
juries which it is feared may prove fatal....
Returns from the New York Custom House show
that the imports in September were larger than
any previous month since September, 1H79, and
the exports were exceeded only by those of
uno.
The “ Ladies’ Deposit Bank,” of Bos-
ton, an institution managed by women, and
which has been paying enormous rate# of inter-
est, has collapsed, and turns out to have been a
swindle of gigantic proportions. The liabili-
ties amount to about .fSOO.OOO. and i>oor women
are the principal victims. The officers of the
so-called bank, all of them women, have been
arrested.
John A. Woodward, cashier of the
City Treasurer’s office in Boston, has stolen
$82,000 of the city's funds and absconded.
A PECULIARLY shocKing tragedy is re-
ported by telegraph from Wheelock. Yt. A
man named Byron Blake murdered his mother,
sister and stepfather with a knife, and then
hung himself. The murderer was 20 years of
age. He had six years ago a spinal difficulty,
wnich occasioned the loss of reason. He was
confined in an asylum two years, and when he
returned home was considered safe, but was of
ugly temper, as in fact he had always been.
His’ mother was 63 years old. the stepfather 74
years.
(THE WEST.
Five Detroit firemen have been in-
jured by an oil explosion in a burning building.
____ The village of Stanton. Montcalm county
Mich., had a destructive conflagration the
other night, consuming its business center —
Several gentlemen connected with the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, including
Messrs. Mitchell. Merrill, Carey, and Walker,
have organized the Central Illinois and Wis-
consin Railway Company, with a capital of
$1,000,000. It will construct a road from
Rock ton, on the Racine and Southwestern
division of the St. Paul road, to Kankakee,
crossing the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,
the Chicago and Alton, the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific, and other line*.
An inch of snow fell at Sioux City,
Iowa, on the 15th but ____ The epizootic has
appeared in Chicago in a mild form — By the
bursting of an affair called a “cooker," wh ch
is used in distilleries to steam coni before it is
mashed, seven persons employed in Haas A
Powell’s distillery, in Chicago, were killed and
four persons were seriously wounded.
Gov. Pitkin, of Colorado, has scut to
Secretary Schurz a report of the circumstances
of the killing of a Ute by Jackson, and of the
subsequent capture of Jackson, while in cus-
tody, by the Indians. The United States At-
torney at Denver has instructed the United
States Commissioner to issue warrants for the
arrest of Berry, the Indian Agent, and the
others imnlicat.'d in permitting Jackson’s cap-
ture, wiin a view to protecting them from
the lynching which has been threatened.
Gov. Pitkin objects to any interference
bv the Government in liehalf of the
Utes or of Berry. Bern- has also forwarded a
report, accusing Jackson of killing the Indian
without provocation, and exculpating himself
from the charge of permitting the Indians to
capture Jackson ____ Col. George Scroggs, late
United States Consnl at Hamburg. Germany,
and proprietor of the Champaign (111. i (iazt-tie,
died of consumption at Denver, Col., last
wqek. aged 38 years.
J. H. Haverly, the prince of mnnn-
gers, not satisfied with the already large num-
ber of irons he has in the fire, has heated a
very large one in his latest— Haverly’s Genuine
Colored Minstrels, 100 in number, with twenty
end men. This troupe is at his Chicago house
this week. Manager Haverly is bound to lead
the world in his old business of conducting a
minstrel company.
A fierce railroad war haa been raging
between the main lines running southwest from
Chicago. The Rouble was inaugurated by a cut
m passenger rates between tliat city and St.
Louis, on the part of the Wabash road. The
Chicago and Alton at once assumed a belliger-
ent attitude, and the cutting was kept
up until fares between Chicago and St.
Louis were reduced to nomnally noth-
ing, tickets being sold as low' ns 70
cents. Finally the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific, and the Chicago, Burlington,
and Quincy roads became involved in the
struggle, and limited tickets between Chicago
and Kansas City were sold for 50 cents over
all four of the competing lines. Thonsands of
unlimited tickets between Chicago and Kansas
City were sold for $(>, and between Chicago
a- d St. Loui* for $5. The effect of the tight
wi 1 bo to permanently reduce rates between
these ixiinte. and thus the people at least
will be benefited by this fight....
The heaviest wind-storm experienced for
many years prevailed throughout the North-
west on the 16th and 17th of October. The
gale was particularly disastrous to shipping on
the great lakes. Three or four vessels were
wrecked in the vicinity of Chicago, and sev-
eral lives were lost Near the Mani-
tou island# a barue, with all hands,
was lost. In the vicinf y of Sturgeon bay, on
the west shore of • Lake* Michigan, an immense
amount of damage •van done to shipping, up-
ward of twenty ves.els having been blown
ashore. Old aailors sav it was the worst storm
they ever saw on Lake Michigan. The gale also
swept over Lakes Superior and Erie, but the
damage was light compared with that
done on Lake Michigan. The storm
was very violent along the line of the Southern
Minnesota railroad, in Minnesota. Trains were
blockaded by snowdrifts ten to twelve feet deep,
and the passengers were only kept from starving
by the arrival of teams witb provisions. Cattle,
horses, and other farm animals have perished in
large numbers. In the Elkhorn valley, Neb.,
snow drifted to the depth of eleven feet, and
railroads and stage routes were blockaded.
Below is a list of the vessels reported
ost dunng the heavy gale on Lake Michigan:
Steamer Alpena, Chioago, Capt. Napier, soven-
tv passengers and crew ; schooner David A.
Wells, Chioago, Capt. Thiedkauff and crew ;
barge Florence Lester, officers and crew;
schooner name unknown, Foscora, Wis., offi-
cers and crew; schooner, name unknown,
Escanaba, officers and crew . . . .Several roads in
the Northwest, including the Southern Minne-
sota, the Iowa division of the Milwaukee and
St. Raul, and the SL Paul, MiuueapoLa and
Manitoba, were blocked with snow and ice last
week, ana travel over them was suspended two
or three days.
Chief Justice Edward G. Ryan, of
the Wisconsin SUte Supreme Court, whose
health has long been critical, died at his home
in Madison on the 19th of October. Justice
Ryan was bom at Newcastle House, in the
county of Meath, Ireland, Nov. 13, 1810, and
was consequently in Ids 70th year.
THE OUTER
The old residence of Jolm C. Calhoun,
in Pickens county, 8. C.. has been destroyed by
Are.
Frightful examples seem to have
aad no effect on the Hinds family, of Somerset,
Kv. The last of throe brothers has Jnst l>een
drowned in the Cumberland. All met death
while intoxicated, in the same place, and m the
same manner— falling off a horse.
The cotton crop of the South will not
be so good as it was thought it would be a
month ago. In consequence of the moUtjj,, South'*;
weather the yield has suffered 8 per cent., but 1 q,,} ]}avlev
« .... -..on tl... tvil! lin luittor Oinn Mint nf .1 * ! *'
grand-niece of John C. Calhoun, has made her
debut on the San Francisco stage.
WOBE16E.
In consequence of the recent bad har-
vest in Russia great apprehension exists as to
the prospects of the jiopulace during the win-
tar. Several municipalities have petitioned the
Government to prevent the exportation of grain
from the Azof and Black Sea- ports ____ Gen.
Melikoff is considering the advisability
of discontinuing dogging of .wunen
conftnod in the prison-pens of . Siberia. .. .
It is reported in Dublin that the Government
has determined to prosecute some of the Land
League orators for indulging in incendian'
harangues.
St. Petersburg dispatches confirm
the reported marriage of the Czar to the Prin-
cess Dolgorouki. All the members of the royal
family, with the exception of the Grand Duka
Nicholas, were bitterly opposed to the mamago
and went abroad that they might not witness
the ceremony ____ The Colonial troops engaged
in the suppression of the Basuto rebellion
Africa are in serious peril
eharge of one body of- . .. . . 1 ~ ...... ..... m u r e
in any case the crop will bo bettor than that of tllu Colonial forc<li iH besieged at a
last year. place called Massaree, and Col. Carrington, in
Samuel Watkins, just deceased, left command of a second body, is completely iso-
w* *« '<»»*• ^ £
Nashville, Tenn..... James Ingram, aced 14, and nu,n — Dispatches from Constantinople agree
Randolph Harris, aged 10, quarreled in North- that the real cause of the cession of Dulcigno
amptoncouuty, N. C., and Ingramthrewan ax at wa8 the threatened occupation of Smyrna by
Harris, missing him. Harris retaliated by j the powers... Hartmann, the Nihilist, ai-scrfs
throwing an ax at Ingram, striking the latter thnt there are 13,000,000 of organized radicals
in the forehead, splitting his skull, and killing ( ,u itnri8ia.
him instantly. . . .A tire swept through the cot- , rr_ ,
ton-sheds of the Commercial Cotton Press and
Wharf Company, at Charleston, S. C., Consum-
ing 2,000 bales of cotton and damaging prop-
ejty in the aggregate amounting to •'?2OO,00O.
The Texas Pacific railroad has been
completed to a ooint 137 miles west of Dallas,
! Texas.
Later reports of the fire at Charles-
ton, H. C., place the loss at about $600,000.
Two or three British steamships were ruined.
POLITICAL.
A vigorous campaign with plenty of
money and numerous speakers will be under-
taken by the Republicans in Virginia. The di-
vision of the Democrats leads their opponents
to hope for success. Congressional candidates
will be run in every district, and perhaps two
of them will be earned.
The Albanian League threatens to re-
sist the cession of Dulcigno to Montenegro, but
the Porte apprehends no trouble in that quar-
ter — The Germans of Rhineland celebrated,
on the 15th inst., the completion of the mag-
nificent Cologne Cathedral. The Emperor
and Empress of Germany, Count Von Moltke,
and other distinguished persons were present.
The religious decrees have been en-
forced against the Carmelites throughout
France. The authorities were compelled to
effect forcible entrance at various establish-
ments, the Carmelites in each case protesting.
They only yielded to force.
The English Government is proceed
ing with the evacuation of Afghanistan ac-
cording to the promise made some time ago.
....A dispatch from Buenos Ayres, South
America, says : “ A terrific^ . , , . ^ , . , . ..... — — . — rific snow-storm oc-
We pnnt below the electoral vote oi curred in this province on the 18th of Hcp-
the different States of the Union : tcmlier, and it is estimated that 700,000 cattle,
AlaW ............... lOlMiHsouri ............... 15 5o,,-,,ou ̂ eep, and 250,000 horses perished.”
Arkansas ............... fi|N>»>raska .............. :i , Greece has Iwildly notified Great
California .............. « Nevada ................ 3 .
Colorado ............... 3 New Hampshire ........ 5 Britain that its occupation of Thessaly will fol-
Connecticut ............ fi.New Jersey ............ 3'.» low a failure of its claims before the powers of
Florida ................ 4 North Carolina ......... lo Europe ..... Late London papers contain relia-
Goorgia ................ ii Ohio ................... 22 1 hie information corroborating reports already
Illinois ............... 21 Oregon .............. 3 1 published about the failure of the crops in Rus-
sia and other parts of Eastern Europe.Indiana ............... ̂ Pennsylvania ......... 20
Iowa ................. 11 Rhode Island ......... 4
Kansas ............... 5 South Carolina ........ 7
Kentucky ............. 12 Tennessee ............ 12
Louisiana ............ x Texas ................ H
Malue ................ 7 Vermont .............. 5
Maryland ............. 8|Virglnia .............. 11
Massachusetts ........ 13 West Virginia ......... 5
Michigan ............. 11 Wisconsin ............ 10
Minnesota ............ 5 ^ — — jby Commune justifying the attempt of Bero-
0 ............. ’ zowski, the Bole, to assassinate the Emperor of
Russia in Pans in 1867.
Reports of dearth and poverty till the
columns of the Russian press, and
there is distress among the agricultural
classes in ill parts of the empire ____
Felix Ryat, of French Communistic fame, has
been sentenced to two years imprisonment and
to pay a tine of francs for his article in
Mississippi ........... 8
The number necessary to a choice is .......... 185
The Oregon Legislature, by a vote of
53 to 36, has passed a resolution in favor of
submitting to the people of the State an amend-
ment favoring woman suffrage — A Democratic
procession was fired into at Wilmington, Del,
and six of those who were parading were
seriously wounded, two fatally. The building
from which the shots were fired was gutted,
! and several of Ute parties who fired
the shots were very seriously wounded ____
Some sharp personal correspondence
1 between Wade Hampton and Secretary Sher- ' "horn, it i# believed at this writing, is left
1 man has been given to the public. The com*- b-*H the story of the disaster. The Alpena
spondence grew out of a political speech by "'aH ̂ ue a* Chicago on Saturday morning, the
Sherman, in which he referred to Hampton 16th, but the owners of the vessel and friends
and the Ku-Klux. Sherman, in reply to a md relatives of those on l>oard did not despair
' «' “'etvlor three d.y, alter, when the
Carolina Senator, reiterates it, and adds a good I most indisputable evidences of the awful fate
I deal more of the same sort. Hampton rejoins, 1 that had overtaken them were fornished in the
1 accusing Sherman of tittering what ho knew to i shape of pieces of the wreck and stray articles
be false, and closes by stating ttiat his address of furniture bearing the name of the
is Columbia, S. C.
LOSS OF THE ALPENA.
The most serious of all the calamities occa-
sioned by the recent gale on the lakes was the
loss of the steamer Alpena, hound from Grand
Haven to Chicago. The ill-fated vessel left
the former port on Friday night, Oct. 15. with
about eighty people on lioard, not a soul of
Alpena. These were washed ashore in
the vicinity of Holland, Mich., on the cast shore
of Lake Michigan, and it is the general impres-
sion that the steamer met her fate not fur from
that jKiinh There were ten car-loads of apples
stored on the main deck of the Alpena, and the
theory is advanced that when she got into the
trough of the sea this cargo became unmanage-
able. and pitching from side to side with the
motion of the l>oat finally rolled her over. Kuch
a cargo stored in that way instead of in the
hold would have a tendency to make the boat
top-heavy, and it is not improbable that this is
: one of the causes of the disaster. The finding
revenue cutter I °f portions of the piano on the eastern shore
: ̂  wont in .card, o, i “Z™' ST ̂
the missing Arctic whalers, has returned to San It is not unlikely thav the Alpena’s piano
' Francisco without any intelligence of them. | jumped clear through the side of the cabin in
! The Captain of the Corwin expresses the opinion ! one of the violent lurches. When a heavy body
Judge Edmunds has been re-elected
to the Senate of the United States for a term of
six years from the 4th of March next.
WASHINGTON*
Mr. Burchard, Director of the Mint,
1 estimates the amount of gold coin in the coun-




that the Jeannette has not been lost, but is now
‘ wintering on the Siberian coast. The Captain
| also brings intelligence that 500 of the 700 in-
habitants of Uie Island of St. Lawrence, in the
Arctic Sea, perished ef starvation. Some
i traders introduced whisky into the island
in summer, and the inhabitants went on a
gets loose on a vessel in a storm it is a terrihle
thing, and is sometimes transformed into an ir-
resistible engine of destruction. It is also
probable that she became disabled in some
manner, and thus fell an easy prey to the an-
gry waves. This belief is strengthened by the
story of the officers of a schooner, who report
! prolonged spree, neglecting to collect any pro- ! seeing the Alpena off Racine Saturday morn-
visions for the •winter, and there was conse-
quent hunger and loss of life ____ Thirty persons
have died from the Pittsburgh railroad horror,
and a few more will not recover ____ Wednesday,
Nov. 3, will he observed by the inhabitants of
Canada as a day of thunks giving.
President-elect Gonzales, of Mexi-
co, has entered into an alliance with the re-
tiring President Diaz. The latter becomes
Comnmnder-in-Chicf of the Mexican army.
The Cabinet will consist of adherent# of Diaz
and Gonzales.
i There were 130 failures with Imbib-
ing, between 10 and 11 o’clock, heading due
west, laboring very hard in the trough
of the sea. They saw no signals of
distress, but supposed from the way the
boat was acting Uuu she was in trouble.
The following are known to have boon on the
Alpena :
Capt. Nelson Napier, of St. Joseph, Mich.;
First Officer, J. H. Kelly ; first engineer, Rob-
ert Johnson, of Grand Haven ; second engi-
neer, Roliert Patton, of Grand Haven ; steward,
William Shepard ; clerk, Arthur Haynes ; por-
ter, Thomas Lvuch ; fireman, Harry
Fulls ; a crew of about fifteen. The passen-
gers known are: U. Croawunn, Grand Haven;
| ties of $1,219,703 in Canada during the three | JJ’- 1 q rnud^llticn MU lx r Ihiu t er MJrH‘
months ending Sept. 30, 1880, against 417 fail
nres with liabilities of $6,998,617 for the corre-
sponding quarter of last year — Twenty-nine
Mormon missionaries have sailed for Europe,
where they will proselyte for two years.
The recent storm extended to tho
Eastern and Middle States and Canada, and
was accompanied by a heavy fall of snow. The
New York Central railroad was blockaded with
snow and ice west of Rochester.
A dispatch from El Paso, Tex., states
that the notorious Apache Indian chief has at
last been squelched. He was attacked in
Mexico by a force of Mexican troops. A sharp
fight ensued, resulting in tho complete annihi-
lation of the rodakius. Chief Victoria, fifty
warriors, eighteen womeu and children were
killed ; seven women and children were taken
prisoners ; 250 head of horses and mules were
recaptured. The Mexican Ions wa# three killed
and three wounded.
• Judge Advocate General Dunn de-
Grand H.’ven ; Mrs. Nd^Nfii Bradley, Miss Lou
Bradley and Miss Kate Bradley, Santa Fe, N.
M.; F. Spaeth, Grand Rapid* ; G. Hottinger,
Grand Rapids ; C. Kuaterer, Grand Rapids ; H.
Landretb, Muskegon; Mrs. 8.B. Cole. OUawa,
III; H. T. Locke, agent of Hills
BroH., New York ; tho Rev. Farrell
Hart and wife, White Pigeon, Mich.;
Mr. Rvdcr, agent of tho glass works of Syra-
cuse, K. Y.; John J. Bowen, ox-steward of the
Alpena ; - Bobolmsky, old-iron dealer, of
Chicago ; L. D. Peyton, of Philadelphia ; Har-
ry L. St. Clair, of New York ; W. C. Pettibono,
of Now York ; Jolm Osborn, wife and three
children, of Chicago : Neal McGillvrny. of St,
Joseph, Mich.; Maggie Mack, ex-stewa*i dess of
the Alpena; Mrs. Decoudres, of Evanston, III
'The Alpena was in command of Capt, Nelson
W. Napier, one of tho oldest and most careful
Captains on tho lake.
The missing steamer was regarded as one of
tho stanchest of the Goodrich steamers and in
every way seaworthy. She was built by Galie-
gher A Co., at Marine City, and came
out in May, 1866. She was registered
064 tons measurement. After
cides that sons of officers of the regnlar army | ^ vears hIh^woh rebml 'T
cannot be admitted to the National Military
Academy, their fathers not acquiring the resi-
dence required by law — At a meeting of the
Directors of the Western Union Telegraph i
Manitowoc by her present owners, the Good-
rich Transportation Company, and was consid-
ered by th in as stronger in even- part after-




Returns from 890 voting places give a Demo-
cratic vote of 105,990 ; Republican, 116,881 ;
National, 5,478. The same places in 1876 gave
tho Democrats 100,895, Republicans, 105,768;
Nationals, 6,089, a net Republican gain
of 6,018. The Democratic majority for
Governor in 1876 was 6,139. The above
is 48 per cent of the vote of tho State. If
Hie balance of the State to hear from
gives tho same rate of gains, Porter’s majority
will lie 6,131. This statement does not include
Indianapolis city and county, with forty-seven
voting precincts, which gives a Republican gain
of 705. Twenty-seven counties give Republi-
can gains of 7,083, and twelve counties a Dem-
ocratic gain of 748, or a net Republican gain,
as reported by counties, of 6,335.
Tho Republicans have also elected Con-
gressmen in tho First, Sixth, Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and Thir-
teenth districts, as follows : William Heilman,
Thomas L. Brown, Stanton J. Peelle, Robert B.
F. Pieice, Godlove 8. Orth, Richard E. Demotte,
George W. Steele, and William H. Calkins.
The Democrat* have elected in the Second,
Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Twelfth districts as
the number oflSjles predicted by statis-
ticians, or 6,000,000, The number of
bands required is aix to a bale, or 36,-
000,000 in all. The cost of this will be.
about 83,000,000. ̂
The Franklin Expedition.
It was thirty-five years last July since
Franklin’s ships were for the last time
seen in Baffin’s Bay. Three years after-
ward England sent the first expedition
in search of him and his men, and since
that time more than twenty more have
sailed Little by little and piece by
piece, they have brought home the relics
and mementoes which have gradually
told the story of the fate that overtook
them in that land of perpetual ice. For
many years, there were floating about
vague beliefs that he and his men were
still alive, and mmht one day bq found
again. This tradition was fostered by
Lady Franklin’s devotion to her hus-
band's memory, and her heroic measures
for discovering the secret locked up some-
where in tho dreary Arctic wastes. Her
bereavement infected the sympathies of
, the civilized world, and tho crusades
follow# : Thomas R. Cobb, 8. M. Stockslagcr, which were preached and led, sometimes
ted States Senator to succeed Mr. McDonald, is tl(hng8 that nothing more can ever be
very close. t Both parties claim it, but tho known.
In 1854 skeletons of some of the men
were discovered. In 1859 a paper found
in a cairn where it had been placed by
one of Franklin's officers, briefly saying
“ Sir John Franklin died on the 11th of
June, 1847,” blotted out the faint figures
which the imagination fancied it saw still
moving in that northern twilight, and
nearly destroyed Lady’s Franklin's grief-
stricken mind. Then half a dozen
spoons, inwrought with Sir John Frank-
lin's crest, were, in 1872, given by a na-
tive to Captain Barry, an American ex-
plorer, with the statement that ho had
taken them from a cairn 700 miles dis-
tant, where books and other relics still
remained. Captain Barry, with Lieuten-
ant Schwatka, were, two years ago, sent
chance* at this hoar soem to favor a Republi-
can majority of three or four on joint ballot
However, it will require fuller returns to decide
the matter.
Indianapolis, Oct. 15.
Returns have been received from all but
seven counties, which give Mr. Porter 29,749
majority, and Mr. Landers 22.860, leaving a net
majority of 6,889. The missing counties gave a
net Democratie majority in 1876 of 1,556. which
will reduce Mr. Porter’s majority to 5,323, un-
less the Republicans make gains, which is not
unlikely. Tho National vote will aggregate
not to exceed 11.000 or 12.000, a slight
falling off from the vote of 1876.
So far as known, the Republicans have elected
fifty-seven Repreieiitatives and sixteen Sena-
tors. These, with the nine Senators holding
over, give fourteen majority on joint ballot, se-
curing a United States Senator in place of Mc-
Donald, and guaranteeing a safe working ma- out by the enterprizo of New York mer-
jon \ m oac i 10,1 'C. chants, and landed at the head of Repulse
Indianapolis, Oct. 16. Bay. Thence, going and returning, they
Returns from all the counties in tho State, ; made a sledge journey of 3,000 miles,
except Ripley, give Porter 6,834 plurality. Rq>- . traveling over ice and snow, and, what
ley gave a Democratic majority in 1876 of 225. ! was still more difficult, over broken and
Fut! returns from the Fifth Congressional dis- i jagged clay stone, with marshes inter-
Ling the ConiSnS^ “n<i coverei1 Patches of
publicans and five Democrats. brown and green moss, with purple flow-
_  _ ers peeping through the crevices of thoOhio. stones. On this journey they lived and
Columbus, Oct 14. preserved their health by eating the food
At the Republican headquarters special tele- ^ie Exquimaux eat and the game
grams have been received from the Chairmen which in 8ome l)lac,<-‘8 abounded. During
of U.e committee, in all bnt ei^ht counllM of I the ™*?!r ‘ho thermometer was Ire-
Ohio, showing complete returns on Secretary of fluently from 59 to 60 degrees below zero.
State and Supreme Judge. According to* re- and, at ono time, fell to 103.
turns from these eighty counties on vote for They found no cairn, as was told to
Secretary of State, the Republican gains are Captain Barry, but they discovered sev-
s! 637! Net Repubfican ‘C gahT orer | cml «keleton8. a 8hiP8 ^ °r the
Foster’s plurality of 17.129 last Prow nn“ 8ten} P°«t, with a few cliuk-
year is 2,248. The net Republican gain ered boards still holding together, gilt
on Supreme Judge is 4,448. The counties yet to navy buttons, copper and iron bolts,
P^.Tok.™ S'nd^: ̂ Partial | ^ powder-cans band*,
returns from Ross and Lucas show considerable broken medicine and wine bottles, axes
Republican gains. The Republican ocramittes and a few barrel staves. The rigid chm-
conclude# from the above figures that Town- ato had preserved, for over thirty years,
send s majority for Secretary of State will be pieces of navy blue cloth which were
close to 20,000, and Mellvaines plurality forSu- scattered along the shores of the inlets.
‘‘10 exception of a scrap of .paper
for Congressmen, bnt enough is known to make murked with an index huger pointing
the committee feel sure that the Republican* 1 southerly, uo writing of any sort was
have ele<Tted fifteen out of twenty Congressmen, found.
At the Democratic headquarters there are re- And so, after enduring great hardships
turns from seventy counties, and these, the t . * „ * j-*-
Democratic committee my. .how > act llano- but n0 expedition
eratic gain of 1.573 on Secretary or mate over returned, still leaving to tho Exquimuax
Foster’s vote. They say that tho same ratio and tho eternal cold the remains of
will show a net gain on the SUte of 2,002. This Franklin and his crew. Be vend the fact
CleCU°" 0f fif^“ ^ vessels, the
The delegation to the next Congress will Erebus and ferror, and attempted to drag
sUnd as follows : First district, Ben Butter- their boats overland in the hopes of
worth ; Second. Thomas L. Yofina; Third, launching them in the open water again,
L- Morey , Fourth, Emanuel Shultz; nothing is vet, nothing probably ever
: wf k"°'™ “ “rug.
Ninth. J. S. Robinson f Tenth, John B. Rice ; W0 111111 tfleirjmd. _
Eleventh, Heurv S. NVal ; 'I’welfth Gourgo | When Gnmbetta is once fairlv launched
L. Converse; Thirteenth, Gibson Atherton; , .. ,vin * nm i 4 a
Fourteenth, George W. Geddes ; Fifteenth, R11- : 10 u^b*rs 230 to 240 words a minute. An
fns R. Dawes; Sixteenth, J. P. Updegrnff;
the same time. Lord
a  ! ordinary speaker pronounces only about
hteeuth, A.’ j 180 words in e
Macaule
minute.
Seventeenth, W. McKinley, Jr.; Eig nth,
H. McClure ; Nineteenth, Ezra B. Taylor ; n uley use'd to speak 330 words in a
Twentieth, Amoa Townsend. The districts in ' *
THE MARKETS.
which the Democrats elect are tho Fifth, Sev- [
enth. Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth.
Columbus, Oct. 15. : newyouk.
Returns, official and reported, are nearly all bkktk* ............................ r 50 «11 75
in, and show a Republican majority of about ! H^o#^ ............................ 5 00^ (* 5
18,000. Twenty-three Democratfc counties FL^a-HuV>o‘rflnV. 3 ;t5 4 25 ''
show a Democratic gain, and seventeen Re- I "hkat No. 2 Spring .............. l if. <.t 1 20
__ ___ Cons— Ungraded ................... 55 (1^ 5C
Company at New York, Dr. Norvin Green was i done in 1876. She was valued by the company
‘ re-elected President ____ Miss Nellie Calhoun, a ' at $50,000, and was insured for $20,000.
publican gain, but Republican greater than ! OATs-MIxed WeBtern ir.' e*
Democratic. Following are unofficial ma- 1 Hvt— Wentern ...................... 1 02 m 1
jorities of Congressmen, so far as oh- ! Pouk— Me## ........................ 10 mi i»tic 25
tained : First district, Butterworth, Rep.,
1,302; Second district, Young, Rep;, 1.-
007 ; Third district. Morey, Rep.. 904 ;
Laud ..............................
CHICAGO.
Deevks— Choice Graded Khers ...... 5 40 (S> 5 GO
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 D>) <a> 3 50
Medium to Fair ........... 4 20 (.1 4 45
No. 3 Spring ............




Uric— No. 1 ....................... 83 to 84
Baulky— No. 2 .................... 77 to 78
IIUTTKR— Cholo# Creamery ....... .. 26 to 28
Eoo*— Freah ...................... Irt to 19
Pouk— Men# ......................18 0U (.1,18 25
Lard ............................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .................... 1 03 (S 1 07
to 1 02
Corn— No 2. ...................... 39 to 40
Oat#— No. 2 ....................... 30 to 31
Rye— No. 1 ....................... W to 88
Barley— No. 2. ................... 87 to G8
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 03 to 1 04
Corn— Mixed .................... to 40
Oat#— No. 1 ...................... 29 to 30
84
Pork— Me## ......................15 60 tois 75
Fourth district, Schulte, IUd., 350; Sixth
district, Ritchie, Rep., 694: Eighth district, 1 Hoe ................................ . 00 <a 5 10
Keifer, Rep., 5,900; Ninth district, Robinson, i Flock— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 60 <«, f» 00
Rep., 1,100; Tenth district, Rre, Rep., 1.389; Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 25 <rf, 5 00
Eleventh district, Neal, Rep.. 2,300; Thirteenth Whka1 ~No- 2 Spring. . ...... ...... 1 <»l 0i
district. Atherton, Dcm„ 2.700: Fifteenth dis-
trict, Dawes, Rep., 542; Twentieth district,
Townsend, Rep., 5,244.
Columbus, Oct 16.
Unofficial returns have now been received
from all the counties of Ohio, which show that
Townsend’s majority for Secretary of State is
18,928. Tho average majority for nil other




Report# from West Virginia are coming in
steady. The indications are that the
Republicans have reduced tho Democratic
majoriticB in a number of counties, but
their majority will not be much below 8,000,
if any. The Ropnblicans doi*ended imon
a much larger Greenback vote being cast than
was thrown. It seems that the party, which
claimed upward of 25,000 votes in the State,
did notpoll over half that number on election
day. They largely went back to the two
parties.
Ho Didn’t Know Him*
Teacher— “ Suppose that you have
two sticks of caiuly, and your big
brother gives you two more ; how many
hove you got then ? ” - .
Little boy (shaking his head)— “You
don't know him ; ho ain’t that kind of aboy.” '
The Cotton Crop.
About 75,000 miles of hoop-iron —
enough for a three-fold girdle around
the earth— will lie needed to bind the
forthcoming cotton crop, if it reaches
Laud .............................. 8
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................. 1 00 @ 1 04
Cork ............................... 41 & 42
Oath ............................... 33 34
Rvk ................................
I’oiik— Mesa .................. . ..... 17 00 (*n W
Laud ............. .................
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 1 03 @ 1 04
No. 2 lied ................. 105 (* 1 Ofl
Corn— No. 2 ....................... *3 @ *5
Oat# — No. 2 ........................ 32 (4 33
DETROIT.
Flour — Choice .................... 5 00 @,6 00
Wiikat-No. 1 White ............... 1 04 fcl OS
Cohn— No. 1 ....... 45 @ 4G
Oath— Mixed. ....; ................ 33 (<$ 34
Hah ley (percental) ................ 1 25 @ 1 DO
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat — No. 2 Red ................. 96 @ 97
Corn .................... A ........ H
Pork— Clear .................... ...15 75 @16 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA
Oattl*— Beet ...................... 5 00 <§ 5 25-
Fair ..................... 4 00 (3 4 85
Common ................. 3 30 3 80-
IIoo# .............................. 4 75 (.4 5 40




The census of the next German em-
pire will ho taken on the 1st of Decem-
ber, when it is anticipated that the
returns will show an increase of from 5
to 10 per cent, in the population since
1875. The census taken that year gave
the empire a population of 42.750,000
souls. *
According to Prof. Grimmer, there is
a terrible seven years before us. From
1880 to 1877 there will be a universal
mortality. Asia will be depopulated,
and Europe will become almost a desert.
America will lose fifteen million inhabi-
tants. There will be tempests and in-
undations. No prophet could be grim-
mer than this one.
tration, and, although he has only a cut
finger, it is difficult for a Chinaman to
see why he should not got some medi-
cine to * eat.’ ”
The experiments begun ten or twelve
years ago for naturalizing in certain
parts of India the l>est varieties of the
cinchona or Peruvian bark tree have
been attended with the most remarkable
success, and there are now in various
stages of growth probably millions of
cinchona plants already yielding the
Peruvian bark so plentifully and so per-
fectly that the price of quinine has fallen
considerably in Ceylon and other parts.
There is every probability that in six or
seven years the Indian production of
quinine will be so large and the price so
low that it will become a considerable
article of export.
Meat is scarce and dear in France,
the peasantry being able to taste it not
oftener than once a week, and then lim-
ited to bacon and pork in other forms.
Game is particularly scarce and expen-
sive, the import duty greatly enhancing
its natural value. The stock-raisers of
the United States will yet find a market
in France for their fatted animals.
In a coffee-gnnding mill in Chicago a
maiden of advancing age placed in sev-
crul packages of coffee a card saying that
nny gentleman matrimonially inclined
might address her. An aged and wealthy
Milwaukee widower quarreled with his
housekeeper, and while preparing his
lonely breakfast found “ Aggie’s” card,
iind now she is Mrs. Milwaukee.
A few years ago the greatest steamers
did not exceed 350 feet in length, 45 feet
in breadth, 3,500 tons in tonnage, or
4,000 horse-power. Now the City of
Berlin, of the Inman Line, is 488 feet by
44 1 feet, and their new steamer, the City
of Rome, building of iron at Barrow,
will be larger, having a length of 54(5
feet, a breadth of 52 feet, and a gross
registered tonnage of 8,000. The
Cunard steel ship, the Servia, now build-
ing at Glasgow, is 500 feet by 50 feet,
with over 10,000 indicated horse-power,
and will doubtless possess a speed in
advance of the very fastest ship at pres-
ent afloat in the mercantile marine.
A TERRIBLE LIAR*
The Nan Who Coaid Oat-Pre Tart rate
EH Perkin*, doe Malbaltaa, or Ton
Ochiltree.
“Ho was theorfulest liar I ever seen,”
said Cooley O’Leary os he returned from
his friend’s funeral. “ Why, he told me
once that he lived on a small island out
in the Pacific Ocean, on which there was
a volcano. And he said there was an
active demand out in that region for
watermelons, and he went into the busi-
ness of raising them. And he said one
year his whole crop failed except one
melon, and that kept on growing at such
a fearful rate that it crowded him off the
“I will lie over on Sabbath to hear
you.” “ I shall lie very glad to see you,
Miss Hope, and, under the interesting
circumstances, you might suggest a
1 text ’ for the occasion, and I will do all
the justice to it I can.” “ 1 will be glad
to do that, sir,” leplied the ladv. “How
would this one do : ‘ Lav hold of the
“ Hope ” set before you ?’ ”
FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
The date of the earliest eclipse of the
sun, recorded in the annals of the Chi-
nese, when “ on the first day of the last
month of autumn, the sun and moon did
not meet harmoniously in Fang,” of in
that part of the heavens defined by two
stars in the constellation of the Scorpion,
lowland and up on the side of the vol-
xm to atoms, and afiot him four , L’ol“r' ot. I'™™'
At a social gathering in Walker coun-
ty, Ga., Colquitt and Woods fell into a
discussion on their wives’ merits. They
had been married only a year, but
Woods confessed he was already con-
Juvknile delinquents in England are vinced that he and Mrs. Woods were
now to be whipped in most cases, in- ! badly mated — that he would be happier
stead of being imprisoned, and supplies
of birch rods are being sent to all the
]>oliee stations. A physician must al-
ways be present at a whipping, a pre-
caution never taken at English public
schools of the Eton, Winchester, Char-
terhouse type, it may be observed.
with Mrs. Colquitt. That was followed
by Colquitt’s avowal that he preferred
Mrs. Woods to his own spouse. A bar-
gain was made on the spot to transfer
the wives. Mrs. Colquitt, when in-
formed of the trade, joyously acqui-
esced, but Mrs. Woods rebelled, and
went back to her father’s house. Mrs.
Colquitt went to live with Woods, butMany people love the Bible, but there
are members of the Stevens family, down ; their honeymoon was short, for a mob
in Connecticut, who probably love a cer- drove the two men out of the place.
tain copy of the Bible more than most
folks do theirs. A certain Bible, printed
about 1600, contains a family record that
is wanted just now. The Bible is probably
Young ladies who adopt the mascu-
line-looking Derby hat and ulster,
close skirts, aad imitate as closely as
stowed away in some attic in Eastern:^ their brothers’ garb, should
Ctmnocticut, and if it can lie found it ! wftrnjng by recent occurrence in a
will bring 8100,000,000 into the Stevens j New York clm‘rch. A couple came in,
family. ___ | dressed alike in coats and hats, and on
California is beginning to show the J shown to a pew one of them im-
white feather. At last that State is un- mediately doffed his hat. The usher
dertaking to raise the gentle ostrich, j waited a reasonable time for the other
This will have the double effect of j to show the same token of respect, and
cheapening ostrich feathers and of ere- . at out of patience, reached over and
ating a market for old tin cans, glass i knocked off the offending head-gear;
bottles and such. A good ostrich will when to his horror he found he had un-
produce from $50 to 8125 worth ()f covered the head of a young lady, who, ,
feathers every eight months. A pair of wearing shurt> curly hair, only the more ̂
old birds will raise about eighty chicks heightened her resemblance to one of ;
every year, and these are worth from 8-10 | ̂ ie masculine gender,
to $52 each when two weeks bid.
----- - ; Dr. Louis Bouse, of St. Louis, was
The Lor don />ancc< says : “The man married last July. Now his wife is su-
who eats a regulated number of meals ing for a divorce. Her chief cause of
concern ms,
hundred miles out to sea, where ho was
picked up by a whaler. He used to tell
me that the one great mistake of his life
was that he didn't drive a plug in the
crater of the volcano so as to make it
water-tight, and then slice open the
watermelon and come sailing home on
the half-shell.
“ He would lie. He said that once ho
was cast away on an iceberg, with no
baggage but a pair of skates and a fish-
ing i>ole. But he skated around until he
came across a dead whale, frozen into the
ice. So ho took off his shirt— it was
night for six months that year up there
—tore it into strips for a wick, ran the
strips through the bamboo fishing-rod*
stuck the rod into the fat of the whale,
and lit the other end. Ho said it burned
splendidly, and the iceberg reflected the
light so strongly that it was as bright ns
day for forty miles around, and one ves-
sel ran into the lierg, thinking it was a
light-house. He said he sold the ice-
berg to the captain for fifteen thousand
dollars, and the captain split it up and
took it homo, and made two hundred
per cent, profit disposing of it to ice
companies.
“ Lie ? Well, sir, he beat any man I
ever came across. Told mo that once out
in Nevada a mountain lion attacked him.
with his mouth wide open. He had
presence of mind enough to grab it by
the tongue and pull. The lion roared
with pain, but he did his level best at
pulling, and pretty soon the tongue
began to give and the tail to shorten,
and directly out they came, the tongue
and the toil, in one long continuous
string. He said he hid ’em at home and
he showed ’em to me, but my belief is
that they were only three or four cow-
hides and a bull’s tail dovetailed to-
gether.
“He was astonishing as a truth crush-
er. Said he served on a gunboat during
the war which was very small and light,
while the mortar on the deck was very
large and heavy, and he said the first
time the tried to tire a fifteen-inch shell,
the shell remained stationary, while the
recoil was so great that it fixed the gun-
boat four miles up the stream and landed
it in a tree. He was a liar, but now he’s
dead I reckon he’ll ketch it.”
There was no doubt about it; Mr.
O'Leary was very successful os a con-
structor of energetic work of fiction.
A Good Old Man.
“You see, my children,” ho said, as a
morning of Oct. 23, 2137 B. 0.
A correspondent of the London
Times gives the following singular but
interesting information for the benefit
of those w ho are interested in the study
of the transmission of hereditary qual-
ities : The following cases are token
from a list of seventeen candidates for
election to an institution for the instruc-
tion of deaf and dumb children : 1. A.
B. has six brothers and one sister, two
of the brothers and the sister being deaf
and dumb. 2. 0. D. haa four brothers
and one sister, two of the brothers being
also deaf and dumb. 3. E. F. has two
1 mothers and one sister. Father, mother,
two brothers, grandfather, two uncles
and an aunt are deaf and dumb.
A rapid penman* can write thirty
words jn a minute. To do this he must
draw his pen through the space of a rod,
sixteen and a half feet. In forty min-
utes his pen travels a furlong. We
make, on an average, sixteen curves or
turns of the pen in writing each word.
Writing thirty words in a minute, we
must make 480 to each minute ; in an
hour, 28,800 ; in a day of only five
hours, 144,000 ; in a year of 300 days,
43,200,000. The man who made 1,000,-
000 strokes with his pen was not at all
remarkable. Many men, newspaper
writers, for instance, make 4,000,000.
Here we have, in the aggregate, a mark
of 300 miles long to be traced on paper
by such a writer in a year.
The proportions of the human figure
are six times the length of the teet.
Whether the form is slender or plump,
the rule holds good. Any deviation
from, it is a departure from the highest
beauty in proportion. The Greeks made
all their statues according to this rule.
The face, from the highest point of the
forehead, where the hair begins, to the
chin, is one-tenth of the stature. The
hand, from the wrist to the middle of
the forefinger, is the same. From the
top of the chest to the highest point of
the forehead is a seventh. If the face,
from the roots of the hair to the chin,
is divided into three equal parts, the
first division determines the place where
the eyebrows meet, and the second the
place of the nostrils. The height from
the feet to the top of the head is the
distance from the extremity of the fing-
ers when the arms are extended.
Why People Arc so Short-Lived.
The Concord School of Philosophv
• x see, u iu  n a as u i jiavjng requested the assistance of the
little group huddled around him, “there; Ljm0°Kiin dub i,, solving thoconun-
is no habit that you can not nil yourself j w, th le ot8t,,is io
nf if von nrn rounlvo/l Now in mv . • * .1 e r 1
not Jive as long os those of earliy days,
daily, with a duly stimulated and organ-
ized habit, probably eats much more
than his system requires, or the organ-
ism, as a whole, is constituted to deal
with. The organs of digestion and as-
similation are overworked, and hence,
doubtless, many of the most troublesome
diseases. A glance at any table showing
the length of time which the commonest
articles of food take to digest will show
that the fashionable stomach can scarcely
ever be empty,”
From a recent book, “The Progress
of the World ” (Stanford), it apjiears that
in manufactures at present England
stands pre- eminent. Its opeiativcs num-
ber 2,930,000, against 2,781,000 of Ger-
many, and 1,936,000 of France and 1,-
150,000 of Russia. The production per
operative is given as : United King-
dom, £224 ; France, £220 ; Germany,
X103. In the principal textile manu-
factures, cotton and wool, the United
Kingdom produces a total of the value of
£155,000,000 ; the United States, £84,-
000,000; France, £68,000,000; Ger-
many, £48,000,000.
An English physician, stationed in
Formosa, says : “ The Chinese make,
on the whole, very good patients. Oc-
casionally some of them try our patience
not a little. One takes a four days’ sup-
ply of medicine away with him, the
recipe bearing on it ‘a spoonful three
times daily, after each meal. ’ He comes
back next morning for more, thinking
to flatter you by stating that he drank
the former quantity at one dose. An-
other has his arm carefully put up in
splints, and on his next visit he brings
his dressings in a separate parcel. • They
.are great believers in internal adminis-
complaint is given in her testimony, ns
follows : “ We had a roast duck for
dinner, with onion stuffing. When he
saw the onions he got just like a wild
man, and throw down his knife and
fork, cursed me and called me names,
and asked me what kind of eating that
was. He wouldn’t sit down to the table
then, but went and sat down in the
kitchen. I wasn’t eating then, and he
asked me why I didn’t eat. I said to
him, ‘ If you will not eat 1 will not eat
either.’ He then said: ‘If you don’t
sit down this very minute and eat I will
show you who is boss in this house, you
or I. ’ He forced me to go to the table
and sit down, and I took some victuals
on my plate just to please him, but I
couldn’t eat. He then went and got a
stick and stood behind my chair and
said to me : ‘ Here, do you see that
stick ? That is for you, and if you will
not eat now I will break this stick on
your back. I will break every bone in
your body. Fill up your plate and eat.’
I then filled my plate for good, and he
kept standing behind me till I had the
whole plate emptied.”
o y u a e eso ed. ow, m y
early youth I was a sailor, and contracted
the popular habit of swearing at every-
thing and nothing. Without provocation
I would rattle off a string of oaths and
violate the commandment a hundred
times a day. When I left the sea my
mother’s early teaching returned to me,
and I mentaliy resolved that I would
never swear again. That was forty years
ago, and I have never violated the prom-
ise I made myself. Some of you have
little
the matter was given to the Committee
on Judiciary to ..investigate. They now
express a readiness to report, ns follows:
“ Dis committee had no trouble to find
plenty of reasons b’nrin’ on the inquiry.
In do fust place, do taxes am so high dat
no man kin afford to lib over a hundred
v’ars. In olden days a man could tell
his wife to git 'long away if she didn’t
please him. In dis age ho has to stick
by her ’an fight it out. Dis has an iudu-
habits which you can easily rid ence ̂  mako i1i,n gjgfi for change to
yourself of; promise me now, my dear-
ies, that you will call up your worst
habit and drop it to-night.”
The promises were readily given, and
then came calls for a story. It was his
habit to supplement his little lecture by
stories.
“Tell us a story of the sea,” lisped a
little voice.
The old man smiled, and picked up a
conch from the hearth.
“Well, little beauty, I will let the
shell tell it.”
He placed it to his ear, closed his eyes,
and said:
“Hark! I hear the sea. It is the
Mediteraueau, and before me is a ship
do evergreen shores. None ob dose ole
chaps had a second shirt to his back, an’
none dreamed of puttin’ on stylo. Look
about you in dis aige an’ see do coat-tails,
sleeve buttons, diamond pins, an’ odder
gewgaws which bow down a man’s head
in sorrow to de grave ! In de time of de
prophets dar was no means of scootin’
aroun’ do kontry an’ takin’ in de sights.
In dis aige, arter a man has bin to New
York, Washington, Chicago, an’ a few
odder places, lie am up a stump for a
change of scenery, an’ he natterly wants
to bo pushin’ on to’rds de pearly gates.
Dis committee am ob de opinyun dat de
modern man who reaches do aige of one
hundred y’ars ought to be perfectly satis-
plunging upon the stormy waves. The j M U) iiand up ili8 ticked to do conduc-
crew are huddled atomt. in terror, and the ], tor. He gits more trottin’ horse-more
vessel plunges along m the lightning- gtoro clothes-moro alligator butes-
rent, with no hand at the helm. But j^qj-c picnics — more ice cream an’ oys-
there is one form that trembles not. It | tors, an’ whateber else goes to make
stands at the bow with upturned face, liuiuuu nntur’ smile all ober in a gloomy
gazing into the heavens.” (|uv jn ,iut little time dan Metliusaler got
“Oh that’s Paul, I know,” exclaimed ui'all his nine hundred y'ars ob life. An’
a childish voice.
“ Right again, my child. • Inspired by
a divine faith, he stands unmoved in the
Strnck.
“ Hallo 1 what’s this ? ” asked Greeny,
pointing to the telegraph wires, “a
clothes-line?” “Yes,” replied a by-
stander: “here’s where they hang the
sheet lightning.” The fellow was
“ struck,” but at last accounts he was
doing well, and it was feared he might
recover.
According to the London Times, the
, Sunday-schools of Great Britain are
j lacking in discipline, and are noted for
the irregularity in which the children
attend them. These schools are also de-
ficient in the picnic and festival element
which makes some American Sunday-
schools attractive, /
night; neither fear nor pain <jan move
him. He is a true man, and—”
The old man paused; the shell dropped
from his hand, and a look of startled in-
quinr came ov® his face. He sprang to
kis feet and danced a cancan in the room;
he called on his patron saint and swore a
string of oaths thirteen feet long as he
rent the air with discordant shrieks; the
women screamed; the children cried;
the jxdice came, and four neighbors at
last bore him to the floor and sat upon
him, while another removed with a pair
compasses a bug from his ear.
One little cockroach, hid in a shell,
had upset the resolutions of forty years’
standing.
we’ll eber pray.
The Secretary was instructed to pre-
pare a rcWxfri'm report nud forward the
same to Concord, together with the hope
that the school and the club would work
together in the greatest harmony during
the long evening period.— DefroiV Fret
Tress.
A Leap-Year Incident,
Not 100 miles from Thornhill a young
lady hod been spending the day with a
bachelor minister and his sister. The
young lady, whose name was Miss
Hope, had been very gratified with the
kindly treatment received at the good
old Scottish manse, and on leaving ex-
pressed her thanks for the kindness of
the minister, making at the same time
the remark, “ That she had not heard
him in the pulpit ; but,” she continued,
Jack of all Trades.
The champion jack-of-all- trades lie-4
longs to England, and lives near Cliiches-
ter. He has served as seaman in the
four quarters of the globe, and acted as
steward, sailmaker, cook, mate, and nav-
igator. He now hangs out his sign ns
“ Prof. Pulling®, contractor, inventor,
fisherman, builder, carpenter, joiner,
sawyer, undertaker,, turner, cooper,
painter, glazier, sign painter, wooden
pumpmaker, paper hanger, bell hanger,
ooat builder, clock cleaner, lock smith,
umbrella repairer, china and glass men-
der, netknitter, wire worker, grocer,
baker, farmer, taxidermist, - copying
clerk, letter writer^ accountant, surveyor,
engineer, land measurer, house agent,
vestry clerk, assistant overseer, clerk to
the Belsay Sparrow Club, clerk to the
Selsay police, assessor and collector of
land tax and property and income tax,
and collector of church and highway
tateo.”
MICHIGAN NEW*.
Michigan cheese makers report that
this season has been an exceedingly
good one.
Richard Jones and wife, of Assyria,
Barry county, have celebrated their
golden wedding.
William D. Smith, of Rives, recently
cut a bee tree on his farm containing 155
pounds of honey.
The lumbermen operating in Roscom-
mon county will put in the coming
winter nearly 150,000,000 feet of logs.
Shipments of iron ore, pig metal and
quartz from the Luke Hujierior region
aggregate this season, to Oetol>er 7 :
From Eacanaba. 952,(571 tons; from
Marquette, 548,949 tons ; and from
L’Anse, 45,27(5 Urns— a total of 1,546,896
tons, and an increase of 513,181 over lost
year.
While Jared Dingman, a prominent
fish dealer of Mackinaw’, was crossing
the straits on the 12th inst., on the tug
Charles Peudoll, he lost $1,500 in gold
coin overboard. He w as negotiating for
the purchase of the tug- boat and had the
money in his overcoat pocket. The
pocket had a hole in it, through which
the gold slipjied in the water.
James Van Fleet, of Convis, Calhoun
county, when driving home from town,
was accosted by a stranger, who asked
for a ride. Mr. Van Fleet gave him the
ride, and on the way hired the man
to work for him. The man helped him
to get out his horses and then disiq>-
poared. A short time afterward Mr.
Van Fleet, on looking for his pocket-
book, found it gone, together with $20.
A former Michigan citizen died lately
in Littlefield, Meeker county, Minn. It
was Hon. Abner C. Smith. He was born
in Vermont in 1814, was admitted to the
bar in 1837 at Washington at a terra of
the United States Supreme Court, on
examination of Chief Justice Taney, and
on motion of Thomas H. Benton. Previ-
ous to moving to Minnesota Mr. Smith
resided at Mount Clemens.
On the trip of Forepaugh’s exhibition
to this city Thursday night, an employe
in the elephant car prodded one of tlio
elephants for some misdemeanor, mak-
ing him angry, and lie knocked the man
down with his trunk and lay down on
him. The “boss” elephant observed
what was going on, and released the un-
fortunate man by obliging the refractory
elephant to get up, but the victim was
injured so severely that it is believed he
cannot survive.— Art/wim/ Republican.
Jerome E. Nichols, a farmer of Cli-
max Prairie, near Battle Creek, recently
disposed of some notes purporting to lie
signed by his neighbors to a bank at
Battle Creek. On being presented for
payment, it was discovered that the sig-
natures were forgeries. Warranto were
sworn out for the arrest of Nichols, and
on the officers going to his house to ar-
rest him he took to his heels and es-
caped. In his flight he dropped a large
pocket-book, which contained fifteen or
twenty notes filled out for various sums
from $75 to $400, and purported to be
signed by various responsible farmers.
Apportionment of Tnxcw.
The following is a statement of State
taxes as apportioned to the several coun-
ties by the Auditor General, Oct. 6,
1880. The differences between the
amounts in the second and third columns
will show the indebtedness of the several





Total* ........ (KM), 000 1804,831.21$1,067,153.35
Aloona ......... 1,060,000 2,491.14 2,491.14
Allf-fian ......... 13,000,000 10,607.03 29,368.09
Alpena .......... l,tHK),(KXI 1,910.20 1,910.20
Antrim ......... IKK), 000 1,149.76 1,149.70
liaraga ......... 800,000 1,022.01 1,02X01
Harry ........... 10,000,000 12,775.10 1X776.11)
Ray ............. 7, IKK), 000 8,94X57 8,91X57
Benzie .......... 660,000 70X03 70X63
Berrien ........ 10,036,000 20,47X10 20,47X10




Can* ............ 19,16X05 19,251.20
Charlevoix ...... 460,000 574.88 674.88
Chehogau ...... 1,200,000 1,533.01 1,533.01
Chippewa ....... 800,000 1,02X01 1,02X01
Clare ........... 1,000,000 1,277.61 1,277.61
Clinton ......... 9,800,000 12,136.34 12,136.44
Delta .......... 800,000 1,02X01 1,022.01




Geneaee ........ 21,520.04 23,444.16




Gratiot .......... 3,193.77 3,193.77
Hllladalo ........ 30,025,000 X5, 68X13 15,58X13
Houghton ...... 1,10", IKK) 1,403.26
3,193.77
1,405.26
Huron .......... 2,500,000 3,193.77
Ingham ......... 13,000,000 10,607.63 33,440.71
Ionia ........... 14,IXrj,(KK> 17,885.14 17,885.14






I*lo Royal ...... 127.75 127.75
Jack non ........ 20,250,000
23,000,000
33,534.63 38,498.93
Kalamazoo ..... 29,38X 73 31,403.57
Kalkanka ....... 1,500,000 1,916.20 1,916.26













Lenawee ........ 27,000,000 34,492.77 35,041.24
Livlngaton. ..... 14,000,000 17,885.14 23,66423
Mackinac. ...... 800,000 1,02X01 1,022.01
Macomb ........ 14,050,000 17,949.02 18,096.02
Maniatee ........ 2,000,000 2,555 02 2,555.02
Manltou.. ...... 100,000 127.76 127.75
Marquette ...... 4,000,000 6,110.04 5,110.04
Maaon .......... 2,000,000 2,555.02 2,565.02
Mecosta ........ 2,500,000 3,193.77 3,193.77
Menominee ..... 1,500,000 1,916.26 1,916.26
Midland ........ 1,600,000 1,916.26 1,01626
MiHMukee. ..... 1,025,000 1,309.45 1,309.45
Monroe ......... 9,500.000 1X136.34 64,455.82
Montcalm ...... 4,500.000 5,748.79 6,748.79
Muakegon ...... 4,500,000 5,110.04 6,110.04
Newaygo. ....... 2,200,000^ 2,810.52 X810.52
Oakland ........ 20,250,000 33,534.03 33,588.54
Oceana ......... 2,500®0 3,193.77 8,193.77
Ogemaw ........ 800,000 1,02X01 1,02X01
Ontonagon. ..... 700,000 894.26 894.26





Preaque lale.... 750,000 958.13 958.13




Sanilac ......... 3,896.41 3,896.41
Schoolcraft...,. 800,00" 1,02X01 1,02X01
37,104.71Hhiawaaeee. ..... 9,250,000 11,810.97
St Clair ....... 8,280,000 10,530.46 19,255.88
St Joaeph ...... 18,025,000 23,027.12 26,599.74
Tuscola ........ 4,000,000 5,110.04 5,110.04
Van Huron ..... 11,000,000 14,05X61 19,944.38
Waabteuaw ..... 97,260,000124,237.83 124,237.83
Wayne .......... 30, 000, COO 38,326.30 38,325.30
Wexford ....... 1,000,000 1,277.51 1,177.51
Crawford county in attached to Kaelaaka.
Montmorency county U attached to Alpana,
Oacoda county la attached to Aloona,
_ __ ___ _____ ___ : _ _ ___________ ___________________i _ _ iL
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, October 23. 1880.
TOUOHINO L. H. BANDALL.
The Saturday Evening Post of Grand
Rapids, a decidedly Republican newspa-
per, but possessed of enough fairness to
“give unto Cteser,” etc., says, among many
other pleasing paragraphs, the following
of Mr. Randall:
“Mr. Randall’s most prominent charac-
teristics are keenness, tireless energy, in-
domitable will, geniality, and downright
straightforwardness. He never beats about
the bush, but speaks right out what he
thinks. This trail is generally recognized,
and his Republican competitor, Mr. Web-
ber, said to us recently: “I have no fear
of underhanded games from Mr. Randall.
He is square and straightforward. I have
known him for many years, and his tight
will be made openly and honorably. There
is no trickery about him.” There has been
much talk of Mr. Randall’s withdrawal
from the Congressional contest. But this
has never received credence among thos-e
who know him best. He is not of the
withdrawing kind. L. H. Randall was
never known to betray his friends, and if
he had not meant to make the tight to the
end he would have declined the nomina-
tion. This sort of talk was started and
has been kept afloat by interested parties.
There is no bottom to it.
Mr. Randall is liberal with money, has
always given freely to good causes, and
has been especially helpful to young men
beginning in business. Many a one has
he put on his feet in this region. He is
enterprising and public spirited, and has
always done his full share in promoting
movements calculated to develop the re-
sources of the Grand River Valley. No
man is more widely and thoroughly ac-
quainted with the men and resources of
this Filth District than he, and no man
can be found who, in Congress, would
look after its interests more intelligently
and vigorously than he would. Mr. Ran-
dall is tall, well built, and a flue specimen
of physical manhood. In personal ap-
pearance be easily discounts both his com-
petitors for the position of Congressman
from the Fifth.
In “Representative Men of Michigan”
be is summed up thus: “Mr. Randall
represents that typo known as the self-
made man. As we have seen, he was
early thrown on his own resources; but
depending on his individual exertions, he
has overcome all difficulties. To-day,
while yet in the prime of life, he stands
in the front rank of the solid business
men of the community. He is a man of
untiring energy, keen foresight, sound
judgment, and strict integrity. His char-
ities are large, well-directed, and unosten-
tatious. In his social relations, he is kind
hearted, genial, and amiable, yet decided
in the expression of bis opinions. He
makes friends readily, and by his manly
demean jr retains them. He is highly es-
teemed by the commanity.”
A Good Account.
“To sum it up, six long years of bed
ridden sickness and suffering costing $200
per year, total, $1,200— all of which was
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters
taken by my wife, who has done her own
housework fora year since without the
loss of a day, and I want everybody to
know it for their benefit.”
“John Wkkks, Butler, N. Y.”
Special $(Jtuc0.
At Brusse's Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 31-tf.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drag store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf
Talk about selling goods cheap— cal
at Harrington's clothing store, and you
will find coats from 50 cents upward,
whole suits for $2,50, $2,75 and so on up-
ward. A large stock of suspenders— dirt
cheap. The finest line of collars and
Gents Furnishing Goods. Just go snd
see them before you pnrehase elsewhere,
at y E. J, HARRINGTON.
THRllAest silks and batlns for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
foUQd at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
cluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
also thermometocs and Weather Indicators,
J. O. DOESBURG.
Fob Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Huixeaga ft Co., they beat them all in the
city.
Two lota— 45 feet— on Eighth Itreet,
between Steketee’s store and J. O.Does-
burg’s drug store can now be bought for
six hundred dollars cash.
95-tf H. DOESBURG.
Just received a full stock of Crockery Probate Order
and Glassware which we sell cheaper than
ever belore.
M. HUIZENGA & CO.,32-Qw opposite Lyceum Hall.
<Pmti<scments.
TO NERVODS SCTFERERS.
Tie Great Earopean Eemely-Dr. J. B. Sipson’s
Speciic XeHiciie.
It 1* a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impoteucy, and all diseases resulting











used with _ _
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, fl per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPbuN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 1011 Main St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. It. M kings. 61-1 y.
Notice for Publication.
Land Ojtic* at Rkkd Citt, Micii., I »
September iflrd., 1880. f
VTOTICE Is hereby given that the following
li named settler has filed notice of his Inten-
tion to make final proof in support of bis claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will be
made boforo the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Ot-
tawa Comity. Mich., at the county seat on Tues-
day the i’Oth day of October, 1880, viz: George
W. Campbell Homestead entry No. 6045 for the
E* ofN W J*, Sec. 11. 1 5 N. R. 16 W. snd names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said tract, viz:
Henry M. Scott, of Holland P. O., and John M.
Horton, of Holland, P. O., and Lorenzo Lawrence,
of Holland, P. O., and Arnold de Per ter, of Hol-




TAEFAULT having been made in the conditions
1.J of a mortgage executed by Frank J. Lamb
and Mary L Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps,
dated the Firft d:iy of May, A. D. 1877, and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the 5th day
of May, A. D. 1877, in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages,
on page 228, by which the power to sell in said
mortgage has becomt operative, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the snm of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
lars, also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided
.'or in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been institnted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured bv said mortgage or any
part thereof: Notice Is therefore given that by
virtue of said power of sale, ana pursuant to
statute in such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pnblic venduj:
of the mortgaged premises therein described, to-
wit: All th*t certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being sitnated in the county of uttawa ana
State of Michigan, known and described as follows,
to-wit : commencing at a stake on section line one
hundred and 8ixty-live(lfi5) feel south of the north-
west corner of section thirty three (88) in township
six (fl) not th, of range thirteen (18; west, thence run-
ning east one hundred and thirty-two (182) feet,
thence south eight (8) feet, theuje east forty-one
(41) feet, thence sontb one hundred and twenty (120)
feet, thence west one hundred and seventy-three
(ITS) feet to section line, thence north along said
section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
feet to place of beginning, containing one-half
acre of land together with the appurtenances
therennto belonging, at the front door of the
court house of said Ottawa county, in the city of
Grand Haven, on Than&Ay thw If tilth day
of Dooembor, A. D. 1880, at two o’clock
in the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said raort-
gage with interest and costs Including an attorney
fee of fifty dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, beptemher 1st, 1880.
HARLOW PHELPS. Mnr(qng«.




STATE OF MICHIGAN, connty of Ottawa — ss.
At a session ol the Probate Court of the county
ol Ottawa, hidden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Grand Haven in said Connty, on Satur-
day the Second day of October. In the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty. Present:
Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Willem Kremers,'
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of Henry Kremers, exeentor of said estate repre-
senting that said estate is fnlly administered and
praying for the examlnatloL and allowance of his
final account, and that he may be discharged from
farther trust. Thereupon It is ordered, that
Wednesday the Tenth day of Novem-
ber next, at one o'clock, in tho afternoon, he as*
signed for the hearing of said petition, and tha1
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per
sons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in Grand Haven, in said
county, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not he granted:-
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof hy causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Holland City Nkws a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of Ot-
tawa, for throe successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.35-4w Judge of Probate.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Albert A. Sprague, Ezra J. Warner and 1
Otho S. A. Sprague, co-partners under
the firm name of Sprague. Warner A Co.,
Complainants,
w.
Jacob P. De Coudres and Azcnath De
Coudres,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chan-
cery. made in the above entitled cause, on the
twelfth day of January, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Fint day of De-
cember* A. D. 1880, at one o'clock In the after-
noon, at the front door of the court honse, In the city
of Grand Haven, In said connty, I the subscriber, a
Circuit Court commissioner In and for said county,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
landa and premises described in said decree, viz:
all the f.illowing described lots, pieces or parcels
of land situated in the Connty of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and known and described as follows,
to-wit: the north-east quarter of the sonth-east
quarter of section number four (4), in lowush p
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
except one acre In the north-east corner off-aid
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
of the township of Holland, containing thirty nine
acres. Also the lot of land described as follows,
to wit: commencing seventeen (17) rods north of
quarter stake on the west line of section four (4),
in township number five (5) north, of range num-
ber sixteen (itt) west, and running east one hun-
dred and twenty-three (123) rods, thence south
seventeen (17) rods, thence west one hundred and
twenty three rods, thence north seventeen rods,
to place of beginning, contalulngthirteen acres and
eleven rods of land, all in sai-i township of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
also the parcel of land known and described as fol-
lows, to wit: commencing at the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. De Condres,
running thence east eight rods to a stake, thence
south ten rods to a stake, thence west eight rods
to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
beginning, containing one-half acre and being in
section four (4), township five (5) north, of range six-
teen (16) weal. In said town of Holland, also
the Pier running from said mill Into Lake Michi-
gan and the land upon which the same stands,
Intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
the land npon which the same stands.
Dated, October 15th, A. D. 1880.
AREND V188CHKR,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant’s Solicitor. 32-7w
BARGAINS- IN -
FURNITURE
At the Brick Store formerly occupied by
W. Wukker where
MEYER, BBOUWER&CO.
Will sell all the stock purchased of W.
Wukker at a bargain, also all their Furn-
iture, Carpeti, etc., removed in said store
will be sold extremely low to make mov
ing more easy when their own Building isfinished. 84-4w
IMPORTER
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
James Shaver,
WE PROPOSE TO SELL GOODSJ . v -
This Fall than ever before! New and Attractive Fall Goods
now opening in every Department of our Immense
Store ! Prices Lower than Ever !
1000 pieces Dark Prints, Fast Colors. 5c. GOO pieces Best Lonsdale Mnslin, 9c. 1000 pieces Yard-
Wide Unbleached Muslin, 6 cents worth 8 cents. Good Ginghams, 8c and 10c. Good table Linens, 25
cents. Turkey Red Table Damask, 50 cents, worth 65 cents. Good Shirtings in Plaids and Stripes, 8o
and 10c, worth 10c and 12%c. Good Blue and Brown Denims, 10c and I2^c. Good Ticking 9c, 10c and
12*c.
We arc the headquarters for all kinds of Table Linens, Napkins, Towels and Toweling. We sell
these goods at lower prices than can be found In the State. *
Splendid bargains in Cloaks, Shawls, Black Silks, Black Cashmeres, Colored Cashmeres, Blacic
Alpacas, and all kinds of Dress Goods. Our stock of these goods is larger and our prices lower than
over before.
Handsome Suitings, 8c, 10c and 12Jtfc. Plaid Suitings, 12jtfc, 15c and 20c. Plain Alpacas, all colors,
down to I2c^. Handsome Brocade Drpss Goods at 20c and 25c. worth 25c and 30c. Fine Momie Cloths,
all colors, 20c and 25c. Splendid bargains In Fancy Dress Goods at 30c, 40c and 60c.
Fine All Wool Black Cashmeres, 45c and 50c. All Wool Colored Cashmeres, all colors, down to 45c.
Good4Uack Silks, 75c, 85c, and $1.00. Colored Trimming Silks and Satins in all the new shades at pop-
ular prices. Great bargains In Felt and Balmoral Skirts. Good Balmoral Skirts 50c and upwards.
Good Felt Skirts 50c, 69c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.
An Immense stock of Motions, Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets. The best Corsets in the city at 50c,
75c and $1.00, Examine them. Ladles’ Winter Hose from 10 cents a pair tip. Children’s Woolen Hose
at very low prices. Notwithstanding the advance in Woolen Goods we are still selling Blanket Flan-
nels. Blankets and Kentucky Jeans at old prices.
Heavy Kentucky Jeans 15c, 20c and 25c. Good White Blankets $2.00, $2.50 and $8.00 a pair. Grey
Blankets from $1.50 a pair up. Large sized Bed Comfortables $1.25. Large sized White Bed Quilts 85c,
$1.10 and $1.50.
Our stock of Cloaks, Dolmans and Shawls Is entirely new. Cloaks from $2.00 upwards. Very hand-
some Dahnans $9.00 and upwards, Heavy Double all Wool Shawls $1.00 and $5.00. Heavy Beaver
Shawls from $2.50 to $10.00. Broche and Paisley Shawls from $5.00 up.
Nottingham Lace for Window Curtains at 10c, UOfc, 15c, 20c and 25c. We are selling Carpets and
Oil Cloths at lower prices than ever. Cottage Carpets 18c and 20. Ingrain Carpets 30, 40 and 50c. Yard
Wide Floor Oil Cloth 30c. Bargains In Oil Cloths, Rugs, etc. Good Canton Flannels 8c. Good White
Flannels 12Jf- Heavy Waterproof Cloth, 60c.
py We will make it to the interest of every citixen of Grand Rapids, and within a radius of 100
miles of Grand Rapids, to do their trading with us.
JOHN FITZGERALD A CO.
NEW YORK CITY STORE, No. 72 MONROE ST.
(Cor. Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
To the LADIES and GENTLEMEN !
FliOE’. GXTXLE/CETTB’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine,. Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, and in fact uli disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether
contracted hy private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success tor nearly ten years in France, with the most wonderful curative effects. It
cure* by absorption', no nauseous internal medicities being required. We have hun*
dred* of testimonials of cures hy this Pad when all else had failed.
Ladies, if you are suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrbcea, or diseases
peculiar to females, or lu fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
METTE’8 FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
$2 and you will receive the Pad hy return mail. Address U. S. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Prof. Ginlmett’s French liver Pad.
WIllpositlvelycareFcvcrand Ague. Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Janndice, Dynpepsla,
and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. The pad cures hy absorption, and is permanent.
Ask your druggist for this pad and take no other. If he does not keep it, send $1.50 to the
FRENCH PAD CO., (U. 8. Branch) TOLEDO, OHIO, and receive it by return mail.
For sale at Heber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland, Mich. 32-ly
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
and lot. steam engine, yard and all its appur-
tenances. Inquire o
W. H. WASHER,
• * Grand Rapids. Mich
Or Wm. H. DxnNo, Holland Mich. 22-6m
YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future hy attending the Grand Rapids Bnsinesi
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, j/ractical education. Send for College





119 Sc 121 Canal Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.. 8Mm.
Chancery Sale;
STATE OF MICHIGAN :— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Manly D. Howard (trustee of H. J. I
Hollister, Charles W. Warrell
and Charles W. Mills,)
Complainant,
es.
John Roost, Alida E. Roost, John
Lonwes and Hermanns Laar-
man.
Defendants.
In pnrsnance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the connty of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
day of January. A. D. 1880. Notice Is hereby
given that on the Fiart day of Dooombor,
A. D. 1880, at one o'clock, In the afternoon, at the
front door of the Coart Honse, In the citv of Grand
Haven, In said county, 1. the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Coart Commissioner, In and for said connty.
will sell, at pahlic suction, to the hlgbeat bidder,
the lands and premises described in said decree
all of the following described lands sitnated In the
coontr of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, known
and described as the west half of the north-west
quarter of section twenty-one (21) In township
nnm'ber five (5) north, ol range fifteen (16). west,
containing eighty acres of land according to
the United State* survey, be the same more or less.
Dated, the 14th day <>f October, A. D. 1800.
AREND V188CHKR,
Circuit Court Oommhtiotur In and for Ottawa
P. II. McBami* Solicitor for Complainant.
36-7W.
J. Tan Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plnmber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pnmps repaired. Stoves re-
pajrrd and pnt op, etc , etc. Inquire at the Hard-
wire store of J - R K icy n, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
Complainant,
u.
Enos Stoddard, Jacob P. De
Coudres and Henry J. Clark.
Defendants.
In pnrsnance and by vlrtne of a decree of said
Clrcnlt Court for the Connty of Ottawa, in Chan-
cer.r, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Thirteenth day oi September, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-fourth day
of November, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock,
in the afternoon, at the front door of the court
house, in the City of Grand Haven, In said county,
I, the subscriber, a Circnit Court Commissioner,
in and for said Connty, will sell, at public anction,
to the highest bidder, the lands and premises de-
scribed in said decree, viz: all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
and described as follows, to-wit: bounded as fol-
lows: commencing nine chains and twenty-five
links north from the center of section four, in
township five north, of range sixteen west, from
thence west ten chains and fllty links to Lake
Michigan: from thence north, along the lake,
thirteen chains and sixteen links, thence east ten
chains and fifty links, 'hence south along the quar-
ter line thirteen chains and sixteen links to the
place of beginning; containing thirteen acres and
one hundred and forty-six rods, excepting one hall
of an acre, which has been heretofore needed to
J. P. De Coudres.
Dated October 6th. 1880.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court CommUtioncr in and for Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant'! Solicitor. 35-7w
Election Notice.
CITY OF HOLLAND, )
ClerVb Office, Oct. 5, 1880. )
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the General Election
to be held lo this State on Tuesday, the second
d%y of November next. In the seftral wards in
the City of Holland, shall beheld at the places
designated by the Common Connell, as follows:
(n the First Ward at the room of Columbia Fire
Engine Co. No. 2.
In the Second Ward at the Barber-shop of B.
De Grool
In the Third Ward at the Common Connell
rooms.
In tbs Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
81pp.
The following officers ere to be elected, vlx:
Eleven Elector! of the President and Vice-
President of the United States.
A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, State Treasurer, Auditor General. Commis-
elouer of the State Land Office, Attorney General
and Superintendent of Poclio Instruction.
Also a member of the State Board of Education!
also a Representative in Congress, for the Fifth
Congressional Dlrtrlct ol this State, to which Ut-
tawa connty belongs; also a Senator for the
twenty eixth Senatorial District, to which Ottawa
connty belongs ; alw a Representative In the State
Legislature for the FIret Representative District
of said Ottawa connty, to which yonrdty belongs.
Also the following connty officers, vis:
Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer,
Register ol Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, two Cir-
cuit Court Commissioners, Surveyor, two Coroners
and two Fish Inspectors. .
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT CURES JJEPTHERIA
CU(RES LAJtfE (BACK AJtQ STIFF JOINTS.
SJMES LAJJE (BACK AJtQ STIFF lOlJTTS.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
/ SOLD BY P. R. BAEMyrOS,
Go to D. R steilNGS for Mrs Freemen’s. New National Dyes. For brightneae *nd durability of
color they are nneqaaled. Color 2 to 6 1be,, price 16 cents.
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, XtnchiBg,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parisols, Circulars, Ulsters, and Beady Made Suite, Gloves, Mite **d
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A fall line of Crepe, end ffil kinds of Silk, Blank and Colored Brocade and
Pekin In Velvet and Silk fo^Trlm
I. & S. TAN PEN BERGE,




THE STEAXEE ALPENA POUNDEEED
IN JUT-OCEAN ANT ALL LIVESsir LOST.
The steamer Alpena wai appam^j one
of the finest, and she was certainly the
fastest boat of the Goodrich Transporta-
tion Company. She left Grand Haven for
Chicago on Friday evening teat, about
9:80 p. rp., wttfr-a lls^uf pasacngfra, eofr
I-Vn
\
mated td-be about 45; by pr»«nlnent ci i-
zens of ̂ rand'Haveii who vfere aboaW
of the Alpena, Chatting with some of tile
passenger* until the foment of her de-
parture. The crew it estimated to num-
ber about 25 persona.! But np recoid of
passengers or crew is kept, except on
board of the steamer, and that is now lost,
And therefore U will perhaps never t}e
known exactly bow many, oi who were
Aboard.
The steamer left Grand Haven while
the weather was beautiful, but the barom-
eter predicted a violent storm, and the
^storm signals were out. She was met on
V her way by the steamer Muskegon at
o \bout one o’clock in the morning, all
right, steering her course. Att-eeam-lo.
agcaaAhit the worst gale that ever swept
over Lake Michigan, struck her at about
8 o’clock on Saturday morning, or a fetr
minutes thereafter. Subse(jujmt J news
from bes, show)ptbat she, nor no^ilng else
could keep key course in the face of such
,euUs.aseen at six, seven anda hurricane
eight o’clock by the schooner Irish, and
by Capt. George Boorasluiter, ot the
barge city of Grand Haven, off Kenosha,
at an estimated distance of about 35 miles
Irom the west shore, laboring heavy to
crawl to thewlndward.She seen later in the same lo-
cality by other vessel captains one of
whom reported that she was lying on one
side, with one of her paddles out of the
water. This would indicate that her car-
go had shifted, and thus become unman
agable.
She must have drifted the rest of that
day, and perhaps until Sunday morning,
at the mercy of the wind and waves, wel
over to this shore— say 15 or 20 miles—
when the wind shifted to the westward,
or nearly northwest, and brought the
debris of the wreck on our beach near
our harbor, f444~4tnnar heliaaed that
ter, justice of the peace, officiated. Her
remains were(,buried, with religious religi-
ous services b^Rev. Terwilliger, on Thurs-
day last.
A full description of the appearance of
this body is on^file at this office.
On Wednesday the body of the youugest
son of Mr. and< Mos. Osborne came. ashore
and was idenflfled. He had on a life-
preserver. The lady not.
IWhen the news became known through-
out the surrounding county that the Alpena
was actually gone under, the excitement
rose higher and higher.. A special train
loaded with anxious relatives and friends
of the suppoted lost ones, came from
Grand Haven, and each day brings more
aud more of them.
Our livery stables are doing and im-
mense business. But we are sorry to
learn that some of them had the gaU to
overcharge.
Our hotels are crowded, and will un-
doubtedly remain so until the last hope of
finding, a wifi, a mother, a father, or a
child, or a sister has vanished.
Tbe whole scene and situation Is simply
appalling. It is unparallelled Airs, at
least.
The Lady Elgin disaster may have been
still worse, but not a great deal.
Capt. Butlin arrived here as soon as
steam could carry him, and appointed re-
liable people to patrol the shore. Tbe
dead will be taken care, aud every particle
of their clothing, money, valuables, or
anything else to which a despair! jg rela-
tive may cling with his forlorn hope will
No politics this week.
The first snow storm of the season occur-
red on Tuesday last.
To burst through the grief of the mourn-
ers would be sacrilege.
The steamboat express has been taken
off from the Grand Haven railroad.
Not only sunlight, bat the Electric
Light, as at the
Great Wardrobe,
Let there Might! Fall and Winter
a o o id s
— have Juit arrived at the etore of —
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
Market at Drenthe on Wednesday, ui>t ,iiuV| _ ______________ __
Oct*. 27lh, and at Zeeland on Wednesday, be able to select goods equally as well.
Nov. 3rd.
pletoly out of sight.
|M
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and all others who can uot call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and





and a novelty In SK!RT8-(beanUfol cashmere)
Satin Skirts, etc.', etc.
of Germantown and other
oolen Yarn,
m , T?** . « ^ We Invite all to call and examine the Immense A complete variety
The excitement tn consequence or the / nock of Men’e, Youtha and Boye wc ------- -
.reck of the A, pen., .bored politic, com-/ QT QmjJT JTQ HOSlCry, SOCfeS^ A full It., of NkOKTISS, Ud .11 klodl of
We .re now offering for GSntS’ FUnUSMllg GOOdS,
TALL AND WINTER I -also,-Mr. E. Bolhuis has sold his share inthe coasting schooner Hope, and will en-gage In business ashore.
The waves were so powerful during the
be wcredly pre.emd for them. y, '|tU> g,,e our „uth p|er bM Mlllc(i
she did noUjreak up antil-a
TTfifwreck is complete. She is broken
ylfito small fragments. Tbe stern part of
(*•«' her hull lies near the harbor.
“Col.” Denison, who was billed for a
Republican speech, here, on Wednesday
night, found but a slim house. He spoke,
however, and is classed as an eloquent one.
The shoe shop of Sprietsma & Son and
the saloon of Peter Brown have been low-
ered to the grade. The Job is a good one
and their front appearance has improved
vastly.
Scribner’s Monthly celebrates Us tenib
birthday with an excellent number, and a
new cover. 'The magazine is the finest in
America, and is so full of choice articles
and engravings that our pen canuot do it
justice.
Tbe whole
coast for twenty miles is strewn with the
debris, freight, etc.
Bo far as known the crew consisted of
Nelson W. Napier, captain, St. Joseph;
J. H. Kelley, first mate, Green Bay; R
W. Johnson, first engineer, Grand Haven;
Robt. Patton, second engineer, Chicago;
John Brown, steward, Chicago; Arthur E.
Haynes, clerk, Chicago.
All the names which could be ascer-
tained at Grand Haven, as being among
the passengers, were:
N. A. McGilvrey, of St. Joseph, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne and three
children.
/ Capt. Heber V. Squires, Jr.
Mrs. B. F. Curtis.
Mr. M. Crossman, foreman of the Stearns
Manufacturing Company, of Grand Haven.
W. S. Benham, editor of the Grand
Haven Herald, and wife.
Mrs. Newton Bradley, Miss Kate Brad-
ley, and Miss A. L. Bradley, of New
Mexico. They had been spending the
summer in Grand Haven. Miss Kate
Bradley had been very ill there for several
weeks, and was in a worn-out condition.
C. Kuslerer, Fred. Spaith, G. Huttinger,
of Grand Rapids.
L. Landreth, of Muskegon.
The following names are on the Cutler
House register, and the owners are sup-
posed to have gone on the Alpens;
L D. Priton, New York; Harry L 8t
Clair, Chicago! W. C. Pettibone, of Chi-
cago; Mrs. S. B. Cole, of some place in
Illinois; A Jew by the name of Boblinsky;
residence unknown.








iluded that she did
And the arrival of
of the wreck would this idea,
lay evening the body of a lady
was found, whoj was at first supposed to
be Mrs. Bradley, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, but thfe was proved a mistake.
The lady has tbe appearance of European
birth. Irish, we Ibipk; seems to be about
45 years of agls, had four rings on her
fingers, three of which were decidedly
European; she also had $48 in her purse.
Her complexion was flored, full, fleshy,
seemed to have been hale and hearty, and
of about 160 pounds weight. It is now
thought that her name is Mrs. M’Connell,
of Wisconsin.
• An Inquest was held on the body of the
lady on Wednesday and Dr. Wm. Van
Putten was soinmoned for expert testi-
mony. He swpre the Isdy bad come to
her death by downing, etc. Mr. F. Sou-
Cupt. Butlin is superintendent of the
whole line, and seems to take it to heart
more than anybody we have seen. He
is evidently an old tar with a heart as big
as an ocean steamer.
The Chicago press is very enterprising
and energetic; among the most diligent
we noticed Mr. Hicks— specially sent by
the Chicago TVifruai— risking bis health
and comfort to get accurate, complete ac-
counts from tbe beach to tbe telegraph
office as fast as possible, to let the world
“ know tbe truth, tbe whole truth, and
nothing but tbe truth.”
On Thursday the excitement was some-
what going down; although a large num-
ber of the berieved remained hfre to
await developments.
The U. S. steam tug Graham went out
of Grand Haven on Thursday and picked
up three bodies, one of whom was re-
ported to be that of Mr. Grossman, the
engineer of the Stearns Manufacturing
Company; the bther one was Mrs. Cole of
Muskegon, and another one.
Another body— that of a man, was found
on the beach about 10 miles north of this
harbor, and was identified as that of Fred.
Spaeth, of Grand Rapids. A piece of
paper was also found, on which was
written, iu fresh ink, evidently in a hurry
—“we are having a terrible time of it,
the steamer is all breaking up.”— Perhaps
death prevented him from finishing the
sentence.
Everybody seems to become strength-
ened in the belief that most of the bodies
are drifting along tbe bottom outside the
bars, and are prevented from being washed
ashore by the waves, because tbe current
is too strong either from the north or the
south; and this is corroborated by the
finding of tbe bodies by tbe U. S. tug ou
Thursday. ' \J
We notice that some very anxious
"penny-a-liners” are sending falsehoods
to the daily papers, iityead of dispatches,
and blame our Lake Shore people, who
are above anything of the kind, of pilfer-
ing, along the beach. This pilfering is be-
ing done by people living at a distance,
and who came down here for nothing else.
How is it about that little booker lying at
the harbor? They are not Lake Shore
people!
At this hour (Friday morning) we must
go to press, and close our article.
Our heartiest sympathies go out to the
berieved ones. >A11 possible efforts are
made night and day to discover and re-
cover the cherished dead, and our office
has been turned Into a half-way telegraph
and intelligence office by tbe many tele-
grams inquiring and instructing about the
missing.
In oar next issue we hope to be enabled
to say something about the number found
although it is fair to presume that some of
them will never be found.
down in bad shape, and tbe lighthouse
was moved out of place. The Govern-
ment is now having the pier light moved
further iu. Mr. C. Blonrlobk the job to
do it.
The damage by the gale on Saturday
aud Sunday last in this city was iuconsid
erable. The smoke stack of the Butter
Tub factory was blown down, the cornice
of the City Hotel damaged, a cap off the
west chimney of the new school house,
and other small mishaps.
r,DTr.T7 mn ATT Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
ONE PRICE TO ALL Satins, Table Linens, etc..
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grad*.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
A fbll line of PROVISIONS, alao
O-R/OCER/IES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own < jam and deliver goods
free of charge in t ?e city.
G. Van Pntten & Sons*
Holland, Sept. S4th, I860.
FIRST WARD
E S PIEItCE’S STORE,w m I Three oors East of Krulsengs’ i Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouten,
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed end Cheap.
We have a big stock and assortment of
h mm ui mu mi
EVERY GRADE OP
Jlen and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
FROFXlXXTOm.
This new store will keep a fall supply of the belt
ana finest
, Mem fnfuuriNi Toilit irtitlt, Ginn,
Writing MmUrUL Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Merchaat Tabors, |Wl“,sJ.,^ors’
PAINTS AND OILS,
The entertainment given on Friday
evening last by the children of the classes
of Misses N. Wakkcr and L. Csppon, of
the Public Schools of this city, was very
entertaining, reflected great credit on those
teachers, and was so nice, refined an^
varied, that it is safe to say— we ought to
have more of them.
And keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
tbe world. Hutu or single ttarmenta made to order
on Short Notice, by Ae best trUsis and ^ less j And a|tnoat everything else belonging tn a well
miaey than same goods can be bought in Chicago |tocked drag gtoret
orlDetroit.
Mr. G. A. Konlng, will be pleased to see his I xhe above firm are tbe manufecturere el DR.
(/lends when In tbe city rnd show them every s - , SCtyOUTBN’H
tention when: .11 .re .elcome | ^ ^
GREAT WARDROBE AND
On Wednesday last a market-day was
held at Graafschap, which was very well
attended. A republican pole was raised,
Judge Williams and Mr. Humphreys made
political speeches and gave John H. Ep-
pink a boom. Well, Mr. Eppink deserves
it Allegan County ought to be proud of
him. He is doubly able and worthy,
and we hope tbe Townships of Fillmore,
Overysel, Laketown and Saugatuck will
give their man— their candidate for Coun-
ty Treasurer— such a heavy mMQrity that
he will be triumphantly elected?
\The schooner Joses, Capt Schaddclee,
rode out the gale, at an anchor, before
Lincoln Park, aud after the gale was over
went about her business to Muskegon.
The schr. Plugger, Capt. B. Van Rij, was
out iu all of the gale, weathered it nobly
Rnd reached Michigan City on Tuesday
morning, minus her deck load. Tbe
staunch new schooner of Messrs. Cutler &
Savldge— the punter Savidge— on which
Messrs. Gerrlt 8. Doesburg and Al. Fisher
of this city, are sailing, weathered out the
whole storm and arrived in Michigan City
on Tuesday morning. All report, however,
that it was the hardest blow they bad ever
experienced.
Don’t yon forget that wMIe tbe Epizoo
tic among the horsts is becoming epidemic
Dr. Van Putten aella a powder— Prof.
Wellenbarg’s Condition Powder — that
worked like a charm before, for 25 centa,
or 5 packages for one dollar.
Liar of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 21, 1880:
Geo. 8. Tomer, D. McKenzie, Daniel Kel-
ley, E. H. Hallock, Mrs. J. H. Andrews.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
E. S. PIERCE
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prs'crlptloni carefully compound at si feoars
day or night. , M-Il
UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
8S-Smo
Read This ! !
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot k Kramer.
Just Received at tbe Store of
F. & A. Steketee
We respectfully Invite the et'eatlon o onr MU-
tenn to tbe >U>ck of good* whlc a wr have opened
onedoo ea»t of E. Van der Veen'* hardware c ere,
aud the pi'ices for which we offer them.
a large aisortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
. Underwear for both Sexei. Flannel and Woolen
\ Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an aaaortment aa
\ any in the city-cheap. Nublrs, Misses\ and Children's Knit Hoods.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Oir 40 rent Tea la called A No. 1 for tbepHcebj
ipert judges. Fine Candles, Tobacco* and
Igar* Toya, Nottona, Flower Pole, Hanging
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS
ex
Ci ... . ____
Basket In „reat variety.
Dress Goods from 10c and npward, and a full aa-
aortment of Ladles' Skirt*. ALL CHEAP FOP CASH.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Large number* of our citizens are going
to and coming from tbe beach at Holland,
looking for bodies from the Ill-fated Al-
pena.
N
The Alpena disaster has thrown a pro-
found gloom over thin cummunity, as
several of the lost parties were either
citizens here, or at least, well known.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland. . -- -
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at f00"* *D c®,'
bottom flgnrea.
Give ns a trial and yon will be pleated with
-A Full Stock Of-
No trouble to Show Goods.
GROCERIES
A better COc Tea than ever;, Roasted Coffee o'.
many varletle*. Thebe»t chee»e. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Beat Oat Meal
always ou hand and fresh, etc.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., Jane 21. 1879.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
PHCEKTIX
Planing Mill
and inspect our Stock.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. lit, 1880.
M"
In rebuilding onr new shop w« bare purchased (.
entirely new
Joslin&Breyman,
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can eetUfy all wbo
want
The gale of last Saturday and Sunday
has wrought considerable mischief at this
place, prostrating trees, fences, chimneys,
&c. The iron rooflog on the lower end of
the D. Gr. Hi & M. depot has succombed
to the force of the gale, as well as the
cover over tbe spouts at the e]eva(or.
The Murray-Ober (Jomedy Company,
have oome and gone. Tbe house was
poorly attended. Tbe Alpena disaster
On Satnrday afternoon part of tbe en-
gine house on the south pier, where the
fogwhistle is located, was stove in by tbe
sea. Capt. Harry Smith says the wind
blew so bard that be bad to crawl out on
hands and knees to light the pier light, and
although an old sailor, he does not re-
member of having experienced any harder
blows.
___ _ ___ _____ _________ The barge City oi Grand Haven, Capt.
seems to overawe everything at present. Boorasluiter, was out during all the gale,
Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDETST K I LIST
AND TUN
Watchmakers $ Jewelers,
DRYING OF LUMBER WR SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
Or anything In onr Una manufactured on abort
n0t 3MT WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
Although the stage of our ball was too' weathered it nobly, and brought up iu
stqall to produce the "Octoroon" to good
advantage, * *“
well acted.
dvantage, nome of the parts were very
Mr. Cottrill laid siege to the
hearts of onr young ladies, and Miss
hearts of the youngAda Murray to the arts ____ „
men, although the acting of Miss Maud
Atkinson was superb.
this harbor with the loss of a few sails and
part of the deck load. The achr. H. B.
Moore, rode out the gale at Pigeon Creek,
to an anchor; lost her mizzen and flying
Jib, part of her deck load, broke an anchor
| and was towed in on Tuesday morning.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Line •HSoMPeaf *
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoiaand, March S4. 1880. fi-U.
MEAT MARKET
— IU THE —
FIRST WARD.
Tbe undersigned announce* to the Public that
they have flnlaitedtbelr new Meat-Market, and art
now ready to supply their customers with allkind*
of Meat* and 8au»age*. By promptM# and fair
dealing they feel confident of givinc vatfafactlon tr
alltbosa wbo wiah to favor them with partof Ueii;
The ttaad la ane door west of G. J.
Son's Hardware Store. Wt BUTKAU#
J. VAN ZORKIN.
Holland. July 14, 1878.
m.
r
AW ODE TO AW OLD STOVEPIPE.
Infernal staff, your nature well I know,'
So when I took you down six months ago
Bach piece I numbered so that I night toll
Exactly how you'd gfc together well.
And now the time for chilly days draws nigh,
To put you up again I madly try.
But all In vain. The Joints that then did fit
Now do not come within an Inch of It
I oat you two-thirds put in place and then
Oriaah you go tumfclihg to the floor again.
•Qnoo more l tiy. You’re rather full of soot,
And lam Rfifing daubed from head to foot
I Jam my thumb, but etill I persevere.
One piece goes down again and rakes my oar.
I grab to catch the piece, another goes,
And falling scrapes the hide all off my nose.
And then another piece fails with a slam,
And then Uie rest goes down and I saj “ Dam 1
And thea my blood gets boiling, and I say,
By all thafa Wpe, 1’U fix you, pnywayl’’
Once more I go to work. By patient o great
I get all but a single aection atralgbt,
And that I am abont to place, when oh !
The chair I stand on Ups. Down flat I go ;
while on and aroufld me wlth’a horrid crash,
The whole oomee down agilu in ouffgrand smash.
And then my wife remark* “ I never saw
A man to clumsy ! " I say. “ Hold your Jaw 1 "
Aiid for a Unman send, while I retire -
To wash myself and swear, to vent my ire.
music- teacher like Ellen Steele, or in
short, be poor at all, and bo she told
Clive that she would marry him for that
eason and no other, if he had a mind to
take her, knowing that she did not lore
him, and never expected to, and that she
thought it a shameful piece of business
altogether— a cruel conspiracy against a
poor girl who couldn’t help herself—
while he could.
For her part, she should be afraid to
marry anybody that felt toward her
as she did toward Clive Soulard, etc.,
studying to say whatever she judged was
best calculated to provoke her prospec-
tive spouse outof that Ca ty nonchalance
he had only so lalely reamed.
But Clive- was nfj be provoked.
He assured Pen thal it made no sort
of difference her not loving him— tlie
money was the main objectr— which as-
The luckless bridegroom knew not
what to say, or to do, or where to look.
He was taken at a disadvantage ; wound-
ed fuff sore at a point where, being
tender but unsuspicious, he bad not suf-
ficiently guarded himself.
Was* it the mortification, the slight,
the being so publicly rejected by so
lovely a girl ns Pen Bradshawo ?
Or did his very inmost heart quail
with fear at the thought of losing, after
all, a woman who, with nil her coquettish
frivolousness, was worth more to him
tluin all the other women put together
— than twenty fortunes like the one she
forfeited to him by refusing to become
his wife? • . • •
Certainly Clive Soulard’s handsome
face had suddenly taken the hue of
death, and his voice was unsteady as he
tried to murmur something that sound-
said the Judge. 41 With your leave, ge>
tleineu, I h«ve stood in tlyj ministry
twenty-five years at N.,” said the min-
ister. “That settles the dispute,” said
the landlord. “ You, Mr. Captain, have
lain fifteen years— you, Mr. Judge, have
sat twenty years— but the aged pastor
has stood five-ond-twenty years, so he
certainly has the best right to the bed.”
PeMRADWEv
“Yes, sir— yee, Mr. Clive Soulard,
I’ve made up my mind. If you are bent
on marrying a woman who doesn’t care
one fig for you, you are at liberty to doAO.” ' O
“Very well, Pen.”
Mr. Clive Soulard spoke very quietly,
and bent his handsome eyes ou the girl
with an expression of mingled nonchal-
ance and amusement
“ I don’t Consider it very well, Mr.
Soulard,” she went on, nettled by Ins
quietude. “It may be very well for
you, who marry me for my money, and
so get all » you want, It’s bail, and
wicked, and cruel, aud you know it.”
“ Ah ! Indeed, Pen, I was not aware
that the advantages of this arrangement
were not mutual. I am sure I supposed
it a purely business matter ou both
•idea.”
“ Tobe sure, but you have everything
else to gain, and I everything to lose.”
The shadow of a flush arose in Clive
Soulard’s cheek, but it was gone before
Penelope Bradshawe saw it, and he
Answered, in the light, careless tone he
had used all along :
“If you mean by gain that I give up
poverty for wealth, the miseries of
bachelorhood for married blessedness, I
don't know but what you’re right as to
that ; but oven theu what do 1 gain that
jou don’t? You can liave the money
without me more than I can have the
money without you, and really, Pen, if
you are as lovely as a Peri, I think I
may lay claim to the good looks of An-
imous— eh, Pen ?” running his slender
white fingers through the halo of bronze
brown curls that covered lus handsome
bead,' and sending a laughing glance
into the mirror, opposite that reflected a
face beautiful almost as a woman’s.
“ Tush,” said Pen,- coloring with im-
patience, “ I don’t think that this is Any
time to talk nonsense and make fun.’’
“Perhaps not,” ho replied, with a
hopelessly eotnical sigh; “but I can't
help being jolly, dear. It isn’t every
day one gets a fortune and a wife in a
breath, aud without the trouble of asking
for her either.”
“You haven’t got the wife yet, Clive
Soulard; and if you were a man you
wouldn’t take her on such conditions.”
“Conditions? I didn’t know there
were any. It’s the money that is con-
ditional. not the wife.”
Poor Pen was ready to cry with vex-
ation. The handsome, provoking fellow
only laughed at her whatever she said.
She might protest as much as she
liked against the match which
her uncle hail planned so arbi-
trarily, making the inheritance of his
money conditional on these two marry-
ing. Clive Soulard only laughed at her,
and made jesting responses to all her
appeal
Pen<
The guests fell into little whispering
knots, the clergyman who was to,h(ive
officiated looked confounded, aud 'the
bridal attendants stole half-frightened,
curious glances at Clive Soulard, who,
with his eyes dowucast, his whole ap-
pearance expressive of the agitated con-
flict going on within him, stood strug-
surance, strangely enough, did not com- e(] ji^o a cbnfused apology or explana-
fort Pen a particle, or make her one whit 'tjon 0f this strange contretemps.
more resigned to her fate. He utterly
declined withdrawing his claim either to
e money or Pen.
The possession of the former being
conditional upon taking the latter how
could he be gravely questioned Pen
diought if he were not utterly selfish,
instead of forcing her into marrying a
man she didn’t like, he would refuse to
fulfil the condition of the will himself,
and so generously bestow upon her the
property and freedom at the same time.
But Clive disclaimed all pretensions to
unselfishness, and candidly told her if
she had such an invincible repugnance
to him she had better give up the prop-
erty and secure her freedom at the same
time.
He thought it would l>e a pity to mar-
ry a man she disliked so much as she
seemed to do. Now. with him it was
different. He didn’t dislike Peu, by
any means ; he was rattier thankful, on
the whole, that deal- old Uncle Reese
hadn’t thrown Ann Thompson in Iris
way instead of Pen Bradshawe; he
could tliink of plenty of worse incum-
brances to a fine property like that than
Pen. i *
Vastly consoling this style of talk, was
it not? Was he laughing at h«yor was
he in earnest? Had he only been play-
ing with her all that past time, when ne
seemed to live on her smiles — when a
frown, or a petulant word, would make
him apparently the most wretched of
men ? Or, had he (oh, most heart-rend- I
ing supposition !) the money in view all
the time, and only sought her to secure
that?
It looked like it, certainly — this sud-
den assumption of indifference to her
pleasure, this open exultation to the
terms of her uncle’s will Pen, the
beautiful, the bewitching, the tantaliz-
ing was quite nonplussed. If she reallv ,
Boy Inventors.
Some of the most important inventions
have been the work of mere boys. The
invention of the valve motion to. the
steam engine was made by a mere boy.
Watts left the engine in a very incom-
plete condition, from the fact that he had
no way to open or close the valves, ex-
cept by means o.: leavers operated by the
hand. He set up a large engine at oiio
of the mines, and a boy was hired to
work these valve levers; although this
was not hard work, yet it required his
constant attention. As he was working
these levers, he saw that parts of
the engine moved in the right di-
rection, and at the exact time that
ho had to open or close the valves.
He procured a strong cord and mode one
end fast to the proper part of the engine,
Vegetine.
More to Me than Cold.
lb. H. R. Stxtxxi:
WJlLPOLZ, Mam, March 7, 1800.
I wlifa to Inform you what V Earns* hM dona for roe.
I hare been tronbled with Bryalpelaa Humor Mr more
than thirty year*, In my limba and other parte of my
body, end hare been a great euffercr. I eommenoed
taking Vk.oeti.ni one year ago but Angaot. and can
truly aay It haa done more for me than any other medi-
cine. 1 teem to be perfectly free from thla humor and
A+n recommend It to every one. ^ Wotud not be^wtinoal
Lhu medicine—’ tii more to me than gold— and I led It
will prove a blowing to other* u it baa to me.
CIAHK.
gling vainly to recall his self-possession. , ai,(l ^l0 °ther end to the valve lever; the
Presently ho drew nearer the clergy- W had the satisfaction of seeing the en-
man, said something inaudible to others, ! move °tl with ]>erfect regularity of
J. BENTLEY, M.D., says:
II has done more good than all
Medical Treatment,
NewmamBT, Ont, Feb. 9. 1800.
M*. H. K SXBTXHI. Boston, Mam.:
Sir— I here add during the past year a oondderable
quantity of your VKOKTtKX, and I bellere in all oaaea it
has giren aatii faction. In one case, a ddioaU young
lady of about aerenteen yean waa much benefited by iu
Her parents Informed me that tt bad done her
good than all the medical treatment to which she
nee.
more. --------
had prorioualy been subjected.
Youra reaped ful It.
J. BRNTLEY. M. D.
and with a half-deprecatory glauce left
the room.
In a stupefaction scarcely less than
his, Penelope hail managed somehow to
reach her own chamlier again, and was
sitting amid the chaotic array of bridal
gear that strewed the room, when a
timid knock sounded at the door.
All her energies rallied at the sound.
Paus’Dg deliberately to rouge her
white cheeks, nhe waited for a second
knock, and opened the door.
It was Soulard himself who stood
there, palid, yet resolute— agitated, but
determined.
Fire seemed to flash from his hand-
some eyes as they met hers ; his nos-
trils quivered and dilated.
He looked his true self— manly— not
easily baffled this time.
It was on Pen’s lips to soy, in the as-
surance of the triumph she felt to be
hers, “ Oh, it is you, is it?” But, in-
stead, she caught at the door unsteadily, ne snowea to ms master, xne
and said • i blacksmith saw lie had no common boy
Oh, Clive -Clive !”
motion. A short time after the foreman
came around and saw the boy playing
marbles at the door. Looking at the en-
gine he soon saw the ingenuity of ‘the
boy, and also the advantages of so great
an invention. Mr. Watts then carried I
out the Iniy’s inventive genius in a prnc |
tieal form, and made the steam engine a‘
perfect automatic working machine.
'file power-loom is the invention of a
farmer boy who had never seen or heard
of such a thing. He whittled one out
with his jack-knife, and after he hod got
it all done, he, with great enthusiasm,
showed it to his father, who nt ouco
kicked it pieces, saying he would hove 1
no boy about him that would spend his
time on such foolish things. The boy
was delighted at the idea of learning a
trade, and he soon formd that his new
master was kind and took a lively inter-
est in him. He had made a loom of what
was left of one his father had broken up,
which he showed to lus master. The
Loudly In Its Praise.
Toroktq, Out., March 8. 1880.
D#ar8h^-CVmri<WJi|t th««horttiino that VtOfcTlJf*
haa been be Co re the public here. It oella well aa a blood
purifier, and for trouble* arising from a abiggiah or tor-
pid Urer it U a finUdaM medicine. Our customers
peak loudly in its praise.
J. W'BJOUT A OO.,
Cor. Queen and Klixsbeth Streets.
VEGETINE
PREPARED BY
H. R. STEVENS, Borton, Mau.
Vsgrtme is M ty All Dirots^
BOSffijEirs
thought, if she were postively certain,
tliat he wasn’t doing this to plague her,
that he didn't care for anything but the
money, she wouldn’t have him to save
his life ; she’d, go off and be a governess,
or take in sewing for a living before she
would marry him.
No, she wouldn't either ; in this case
she’d have him out of spite. Iu short,
besides having a natural shrinking
from .sewing for a living, Pen con- ! '*Dg Pen UradsUawe, blushing,
sciously or otherwise, did not dislike her and tearful, but evidently glad and will-
future spouse quite to the extent she ing.
Do you love me, Pen ? That is what
I came for— what I will know.”
“You haven’t an v right to ask me,
Clive, after— after all you’ve said and
done to make me think vou didn’t care a
straw for me, or anything tint the mon:
ey,” said Peu, falteringly.
“I was foolish, trying to pay off old
scores, that’s all. I love you lietter than
my life, Pen. if you are not going to
share it with me, I’ll make a bonfire of
Uncle Reese’s fortune aud shoot myself
afterward. Will you come now ?”
Perhaps that particular bevy of wed-
dfng guests waiting lielow never experi-
f.cod a profounder sensation than when
the drawing-room door opened again
and Mr. Clive Soulard marched in with
the look of a conquering In ro, conduct-
in B h hing, smiling
her uncle, Reese Bradshawe. A year
before, this uncle hod died, leaving a
will, which was not to be opened till he
had been dead twelve months. .
That will, being read at the appointed
time, proved to contain the somewhat
arbitrary dictum that his beloved niece
•hould not have his motley without she
married his beloved cousin, Clive Sou-
lard, the said Clive being still single at
the opening of the will.
Pen Bradshawe was an exceedingly
pretended.
Somewhere in her capricious heart
there was a soft place for Clive Soulard
all the time.
Ho was so handsome, so graceful, all
the other girls were in love vnth nim if
she was not
And so the weeks wore away until the i
wedding day ; Clive, light-hearted, care- I
less, laughing, bantering' y sympathetic,
ten times as handsome and agreeal >le os he
had ever l»een, but notin the least lover-
liko— anything but that ; Pen, sulky and ,
saucy by turns, but really miserable,
and secretly, for a reason she could not
confess to herself, but much less so to
They walked straight to the old place,
the minister managed to keep his senses
under tke most trying circumstances,
the wows were said— the twain made
le ; and if one might judge from the
expression of the eye and countenance,
as an apprentice, aild that the invention
was a very valuable one. - He imme- )
diately had a loom constructed under the
supervision of the boy; it worked to their
perfect satisfaction, and the blacksmith
fumis|ied the means to manufacture the ;
looms, the boy to receive one-half the
profits. In about a year the blacksmith
wrote to the boy’s father that he should
bring with him a wealthy gentleman who
was the inventor of the celebrated power
loom. You may lie able to judge of the
astonishment at the old home when his
son was presented to him as the inventor,
who told him that his loom was the same
as the model that he h»vl kicked to pieces
but a year before. — Western Trade.
Meant Him.
When a railroad passenger hears the
whistle sounding an alarm, it is his first
impulse to look out of the window, but
this impulse is often restrained by second
thought, except in the case of green trav-
elers. A few days ago an old man and
his wife were passengers on a Lake Shore
train, and as the section men were mak-
ing repairs on the line in various places,
Fitters
The accumulated evidence of nearly thirty yean show
that the Bitten la a certain remedy for main rial disease,
aa well as Its rarest preventive ; that tt eradicates dys-
pepsia, constipation, liver complaint and nervousness,
counteracts a tendency to gout, rheumatism, urinary and
uterine disorder* ; that It Imparts rigor to the feeble, and
cheer* the mind while It invigorate* the body.
S Jr For aals by all Druggists and Detlon generally.
V , “ ,1 ! the waa sounded pretty often,
two happier people than these never , ,rh(i oM ,e werelull !lUve 'to every
wore matrimonial chams, | .. an(11elK.h time thJ ?ulman wuu]j
stick his head out of the window.
“Does it mean any thing, Samuel?"
asked the wife every time his head came
back, but he could give her no satisfac-
tory explanation^. A traveler behind
them finally warned the old man that ho
ran a risk by sticking his head out, but
at the very next toot ho was at it again.
Ho wore a plug hat which looked fully
twenty years old, and its loss would l>e
pretty girl, but contrary, captious and
•elf-willed, as pretty girls are apt to lie, i
and she frowned in the most decided
manner upon the unexpected tenor of
her uncle o will. If he hod given Clive
half the property she wouldn't have
miuded, but to force her to make her
choice between poverty and Clive— to
oblige a saucy little flirt like her to
•marry anybody — was abominable.
She forgot, even in her own mind, to
add to the sum of her grievances on the
ubject the fact that the provoking will
cut short the most delightful little ftirta-
•tion Miss Pen had ever indulged in.
She had known Clive all her life ; in-
•deed, they were distant cousins, and
•Clive had spent a good share of his boy-
hood, and most of his vocations, during
school and college days, at Uncle Brad-
shawe’s house, where pretty Pen alter-
nately petted and plagued the life out
him.
It was bad enough to-be snubbed and
rfjoaxed by so pretty a girl as Pen while
he was in jackets and she in pinafores,
but to have such a state of affairs con-
tinue— well, it was so highly unpleasant
to Mr. Clive Soulard that Le could not
conceal his exultation at the turn wliich
was necessarily given to affairs by the
terms of Uncle Reese’s will.
;He at once stopped the suppliant air,
eless, and i
They Can’t Help It.
There is a limit beyond which the
housewife who has eagerly plunged into ;
the canning and preserving season can-
not go. There are only 1,500 known
methods of putting up peaches. It may
take her sometime to get to the last one, >
but she’ll reach it in time. The latest .
estimate places the number of fruit jars
ou sale iu this country at 30,000,000. No
housewife can secure more than her pro-
portion of these. After she has asked
her husband seventy-eight consecutive '
times to “send up another dozen of those
cans,” there must come a lull. She may
then demand her share of the crocks
and jars and jelly tumblers of (his great
and growing country, but winter is only
three months away. By aud by there
will come an end to this asking /or “an-
other twenty pounds of tliat same kind
of sugar.” The stock on hand in this
country will not allow any family to con-
sume over 5,000 pounds in putting up
presenes. The woman who goes be-
yond that must do so at her peril. While
the average husband feels a thrill of ex-
altation as he realizes that plums are
played, ho must not lie plunged into
despair to learn that peaches will go down
to fifty cents before the last of the crop
is in, and that pears were never known
to be so plenty. No cellar can hold more
than it can. After the jugs and jars and




Pen, the invincible, was in love at last,
and, of all men, with Olive Bon lard. If
Clive suspected it he kept life suspicions
to himself, and never, by anv chance,
dropped word or look that could be con-
strued as symptomatic of the tender pas-
sion.
The change in Pen Bradshawe since
the reading of her uncle’s will was too
marked not to be apparent. People
commented variously upon it. Some
pitied her for being compelled to a mar-
riage so distasteful ; others thought,
with Clive Soulard, that if it was dis-
tasteful she alone was to blame if she
did not choose the utterest poverty in
preference to it.
Pen, meanwhile, meditating and spec-
ulating constantly on Clive’s changed de- 1
meanor, concluded at last that he was as
indifferent to her as he pretended to be ;
and she resolved, if nothing occurred
before the wedding-day, to refuse then
-o marry him, whether or no.
She had made all the usual prepara-
tions. Her dressing-room was strewn
with snowy lace, silk and muslins ;
the bridesmaids for the occasion were
being drilled and otherwise got ready _ ____ ____ _ _______ ______________
for thair part in the approaching cere- | bo that they will have none to spare. In : that if there is any law ‘ in this land, this
mony.
The wedding morning came.
Forth from her chamber floated the
bride, clad in flowing snow, and sur-
rounded by her bridesjnaids, like the
Queen rose iu a garden of blossoms ;
forth stepped the bridegroom, hand-
some, graceful, light of heart, and exult-
ant. Penelope let him take her hand,
and lend her forward, without lifting her
eyes till they stood at the very altar
steps. Then, suddenly, she looked up.
first at him, then at the assembled
guests, and, drawing her hand from him,
she said, with slow, deliberate enunciiv-
And became nonchalant, care , at tion :
to joice, the wife lias either got to lay off headed victim brought his fist down with
her big apron and quit or else rent space shivering force, and exclaimed:
from the neighbors, and the chances will .« Waal, now, I want vou to understand
*
two weeks more she’ll have to give upon | ’ero r(laroad has got to move its fonce-
eat. Preparations were quietly 1 in malt bitters *n the hop** of the «*ck and
ehind him, and every thing was wflerin# may_b« realised. The ainarie pre-
all ready when next the whistle sounded.
“I wonder what’s on the track now ?”
queried the wife, as she moved around
uneasily.
“I dunno,” ho replied; “I believe
we’ve run over as many as a dozen men
since we left Toledo.”
“ Do look out aud see what it means,”
she continued.
Out went his head, his face toward the
engine, and a shiart rap with a cane from
the next window knocked his hat off, and
sent it flying into a swamp. He pulled
back with such a rush that he almost
went over his wife into the aisle.
“Land a stars ! but did it mean any
thing?" she cried, ns she grasped him.
“I should think it did !” he yelled, “It
meant that I was a durued old fool, and
had got to go bareheaded all the rest of
this summer !”
The hard-hearted conductor refused to
stop the train and recover the hat and
at the end of a hot discussion the nare-
his ease — provokingly so one must al-
low, under the circumstances. Peu
iBradshawe could hardly be blamed for
inot liking the tables turned upon her in
this summary manner.
She persisted that she/lid not like
Clive one bit, not in that way, but she
could not give up her heirship and Iki
* poor sewing-girl like Kitty Bryce, or a
B “ I cannot do it Better poverty, bet-
ter wretchedness, better anything, than
such a marriage as this. I have changed
my mind. Good friends, it is a pity to
disappoint you, but there will bo no
wedding to-dav.”
So saying, sLe glided through the as-
tonished groups and left them staring
breathlessly after her. •
peaches and jicars. Then she’ll begin
on tomato pickles and catsup, jump to
cucumbers— slide off on apple butter-
work up a bushel of quinces— boil down
a barrel of cider, aud then sit down and
give up the unequal struggle. That is
shell suddenly remember that every can
and jar and jug must be lifted up or taken
down and opened and heated over, and
if perchance she finishes the job before
spring the mince-pie season will serve to
keep the house stirred up. They were
bom that way, and men must suffer and
endure.— DefroM Free Press.
corners back. ’Bposen’ them rails hod
given mo a wipe on the jaw ?”
Entertaining Company.
Guests cannot bo entertained without
some trouble. To entertain people suc-
cessfully one must give thought to it.
At least half of the good companionsliip
of the world comes from the good fore-
tl i ought of somebody. Somebody has
planned it. The happy occurrence was
not an accident — it was the result of
pn-meditation. All the little and sweet
social surprises of life ; all the little do-
mestic secrets between children and
parents, which, in their unfolding, brim
Who Needed It Most.
One night a Judge, n military officer, . HmHHB
and a minister all applied for lodging at 1 lie household with gladness ; all the
an inn where there was hut one spare larger and more stately social festivities
bed, and the landlord was called upon : that keep the life of a neighborhood and
to decide which had the best claim of j village buoyant, are only the natural se-
ttle three. “I liave lain fifteen years in uuenoe of benevolent and good-natured
the garrison nt B.,”said the officer. “I tliought on the part of some one who
have sat as Judge twenty years iu R.,” | lias made an effort in behalf of others.
dacing MALT, tho item quieting HOP, the rap^
tonic and malarial antidot* 0ALI8AYA, and other
prookma vegetable rabatanoea are ramblned, witfurnt
fermentation, Unis creating th* puroat and richeat Near-
Willing Agent In th* world for th* Weak, Cotivalewnt,
Overworked. Nerrooa, Melancholy rad nleepleaa. Thcr
food the Body and th* Brain, regulate the Stomach
and Bowels, cleans* the liver and Kidneys. Increase
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TURK, which appears plainly on the label of every
bottle. Sold everywhere.
Mali Bitters CenipMy, Boston, Maas.
KIDNEY
Bladder, Urinary and Liver Diseases, Dropsy,
Gravel and Diabetes, are cared by
HUNTS REMEDY,
the Great Kidney and Liver Modidne.
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Good Coffee. — Good coffee can be
made in a common coffee-pot by ob-
serving the following rules : Use the
best old Java, and allow one table-
spoonful for each person that is to drink,
then pour on boiling water in the pro-
ve —
travagant to use an egg for this purpose,
a fish-skin as large as an old-fashioned
cent will settle it well. Boil about half
an hour, and just before serving pour
out a little of the coffee and return it to
•the pot, and set it in some place where
it will stand even, but not on the stove.
A Tidy Room. — Do you ever observe
that a tidy room is invariably a cheerful
one ? It is cheering to come into one’s
breakfast-room and find it spotlessly
tidy ; but still more certainly will cheer-
fulness come if tidiness is the result of
our own exertion ; and so we counsel
you, friends, if you are ever disheart-
ened, vexed or worried about something
tli at has gone wrong with you in the
world, to have resort to the great ref-
uge of tidiness. Don’t sit brooding and
bothering. Go to work and make ev-
erything tidy about you and you cannot
fail to recover your cheerfulness.
How to Wash the Face.— Many jico-
ple object to the use of soap for the face,
disliking the shiny, polished appearance
it gives, but any who will use Dr. Wil-
son’s directions will lind that objection
removed. They are as follows: “Fill
your basin about two-thirds full with
fresh water ; dip your face in the water
and then your hands. Soap the hands
well and pass the soaj»ed hands with
gentle friction over the whole face.
Having performed this jiart of the oper-
ation thoroughly, dip the face in the
water a second time and rinse it com-
pletely. You may add very much to the
luxury of the latter part of the operation
by having a second basin ready with
fresh water to perform a fiual rinse.”
To Presebve Hahn ess. —There is
nothing looks nicer in its way than a
clean, bright-looking set of harness, nor
is there anything more quickly dam-
aged by neglect. Harness should be
washed and oiled frequently. To do
this effectually the straps should be un-
buckled and detached, and then washed
with soft water and crown soap, and
hung by a slow fire or in the sun until
nearly dry, then coated with a mixture
of neatrfoot oil and tallow and allowed
to remain in a warm room for several
hours, and when perfectly dry rub
thoroughly with a woolen rag* The
nibbing is imi>ortaut, ns it, in addition
to removing the surplus oil and grease,
tends to close the pores and five a finish
to the leather. In hanging harness care
should be taken to allow all the straps to
hang their full length. All closets
should be well ventilated, and when
possible be well lighted. To clean plated
mountings, use a chamois with a little
tripoli or rotten stone, but they should
bo scoured as little as possible. *
Keeping Winter Apples.— No mat-
ter how much care one may exercise in
packing and storing, it will not be suffi-
cient to keep unripe, bruised or badly
handled apples or o tiier fniit. The
great desideratum in keeping all kinds
of fniit is in keeping it free from damp-
ness. The plan adopted by some expe-
rienced fruit-growers is to have a regu-
lar fruit-room, built to exclude ‘ light
and to maintain an even temperature.
Where largo crops aro to be stored, it
pays to build such a room or house for
the purpose, but for a few barrels, al-
most any room on the cool side of the
house will answer, but a dry, cool cellar
is preferable, as there is less danger
from freezing, and it is easier to pre-
serve an even temperature. In storing
the apples, if they have been properly
picked at the proper time, properly
handled, and packed in barrels on the
most improved plan, the barrels are
piled in regular tiers, the lower tier rest-
ingon “skids," or pieces of timber to
keep from the ground and dampness.
We have seen fine apples in March and
April, which have been kept on board
hanging-shelves in the cellar, the fruit
having lain close as possible together
without toucliiug on a bed of dr}' straw.
They were looked over occasionally, and
when any showed signs of rotting they
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two Scent lump! to F.Kkfft, Engineer, Bildrjport.Ot.
Killing Snakes for a Living.
There resides at this place a celebrated
hunter, trapper and snake-tamer, by the
name of John Geer. He is married, and
has a family of children. During the
winter months Geer earns a living by
hunting birds and trapping foxes, bears
and other animals, for which this region
is noted. His summers aro spent in
catching rattlesnakes, which are very
numerous around Basket Oder knows
where there are several rattlesnake dens,
j and he frequently visits them with as
much unconcern ns though he was going
on a whortleberry expedition. He has a
dog that usually accompanies him to the
mountain when on a rattlesnake hunt,
which, by long practice, has acquired as
groat skill iu dispatching the reptiles as
| the hunter and trapper himself.
While hunting and trapping pays,
Geer says ho can make far more money
; by killing rattlesnakes and selling the
1 oil. Ho always carries a emtohed stick.
When he comes upon a snake, he .care-
fully places the crotch over the- reptile’s
neck, just hack of the head. Then, if
he desires to keep the snake alive, he re-
moves the poison by the aid of instru-
; mente made for the purpose. But he
seldom keeps the snake alive, but kills
: them, aud has a regular process for ex-
tracting the oil from their bodies. This
oil is very valuable, and sells readily for
, one dollar per ounce. It is said to have
, groat curative powers. Geer says the
present has lieen an exceedingly good
year for snakes, and that he has killed
nearly a hundred during the past three
months. He claims that he can make a
good living at the snake business. He is
not afraid of the reptiles, and asserts ftABCICI VI U A
that he can cure their bites without fail. | bflllPIbLI) 0 lIllllUUvIl
—New York Times.
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AttJCJITS wishing fte MDTM! for the lives of
Bit of Colorado Romano*.
One of the richest lions of this city at
the present date looks as if, were be in
Paris at the proper moment, he would
wear a bonnet rouge and carry a mitrail-
leuse. Farther up in the mountains the
air of this lion would set the' fashions not
only of a camp but many of its visitors
also. The brigand style is ereeodingly
fascinating to tho eyes of romantic,
impracticable young woman, and also to
lads with half-grown mustaches. I saw
a young lady at Georgetown whose eyes
and heart had become entangled with the
man who was too familiar with sharp
knives, and I do not refer to the town
| butcher. This lassie secured a fine bron-
I cho with a scarlet saddle-cloth,. and over
her handsome dork-green, gold-buttoned
habit she wore a gold-mounted leather
belt, to which was attached a sheathed
knife with a guarded hilt. In the band
of her Derby cap she wore a lighter
knife that glistened, both of which
might bo useful iu her hands if slio were
attacked by a Colorado grasshopper. Iu
city terms she openly expressed her ad-
miration for the town desperado. “He
could aud would protect a woman's honor
with his very life,” she lisped to the
stanch fellow who corralled' her tired
bronchos. “Yes, and kill her, too, when
she was in his way or vexed him, and
that is what he has done more than once,
as we all know, but we cannot prove it.
I He’ll be lucky if he don’t find himself
, made into a tussle by Mr. Lynch some
bright midnight.” The ]K)or girl cried a
little, then laid off her l»olt aud knives and
with a deep sigh awoke from her bright






[From tho Al.e^bvny Even I m; Mail.]
“ Do you know that neither of the plat-
forms suits me?” said one of our old sub-
scribers to us the other day. “As both par-
ties seem to want health, strength and long
life, more than anything else, they can not
do lietter than have Hamburg limps and
Bt. Jacobs Oil planks included. With these
they can Weather all stonus, political and
domestic as well as dyspeptic and rheumat-
ic.” His logic was good aud convinced us.
A Curious Piece of Horse Flesh.
A correspondent at Marion, Ohio, re-
lates the following: A curious piece of
horse flesh was brought to town recently
by a farmer namod Syuder, living iu the
south part of this county. The animal
is destitute of hair, except the tail, which
is unusually black and luxuriant. Last
winter the critter was afflicted with an
eruptive disease, known among country
farriers as “valler water,” but among
more scientific veterinary surgeons as
humid exanthema. ( This malady caused
the complete destruction of the hair
bulbs, aud the animal began rapidly to
shed, leaving tlie bodv as -stated above.
The skin is remarkably smootli, glossy,
and of a leadeu color. The horse was
originally a roan. He is sixteen hands
high, in good condition, aud works reg-
ulary on his owner’s farm. Snyder be-
came disgusted with the appearance of
the quadruped and brought him here to
dispose of him. Early m the day he
would have taken $50, but before night
ho returned to his home refusing $300.
Many people afflicted with phthisis pnlmon-
alis (Consumption) use Dr. Bull’s Cough Symo
with very nett benefit and relief. Price 25
oenta a bottle.
[From tho Allentown Democrnt.]
Laubach, the Hamilton street druggist,
last week sold at retail two hundred and
thirteen bottles of the celebrated 8t. Jacobs
Oil, whose curative powers over Rheum a- ,
tism the papers say so much of nowadays. |
Woman’s Strength.
The strength of women lies in their
i heart. It shows itself in their strong
love and instinctive perception of right i
and wrong. Intellectual courage is
rarely oue of their virtues. As a rule,
they aro inclined to be restless and ex-
citable, allowing their judgments and
actions to be swayed by quick emotions ;
of all kinds, but, alRtvo all, it is in their i
hopefulness and their endurance that ;
they find their chief power. Who is 1
the last person to give up hope in tho
case of a member of the family who has
apparently gone altogether to the bad?!
What mother or sister with deep and I
ardent love for such will ever cease to *
cherish hope or endure suffering on their
account? The patience of womeu is pro-
verbial, and their whole lives are bound
up in their affection. Few people will
deny that love iu one form or another
makes up tho beauty of life to woman.
It enters into all she does. Any work
I outside her immediate circle is uni-taken
most often from pure desire to help some
; one else to know something of the
I mysterious happiness of love. Unlike
men, women chiefly look for personal
intercourse with those for whom they aro
working. If their interest lies among
the poor, they are desirous of sympathetic
personal acquaintance with them; and
very little good work of a lasting kind
J has been done by women without their
j own influence of love being brought to
I bear on the individual case. — Nineteenth
; Century.—
My life wan aavod by Wamcr’H Kafo Kidney
j aud Liver Cure.— JP. B. Lakely, Selma, Ala.
President Grevy’s salary and allow-
ances amount to about $180,000 yearly,
the salary proper being $120,000. At
the end of his seven years’ term he will,
consequently, have received $1,200,000
out of the public treasury. He is not
penurious, and manages to spend this
large sum in receptions and subscrip-
tions. He gave 81,000 to the American
yellow-fever fund.
Are Von Not In Good llrnlth I
t B tin* favor is tho Bomveof your trouble, you
! can find on a. solute remedy in Da. Sanford's
Liver Invioorator, the only vegetable cathartic
which acts directly on the Liver. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address Dk. San-
ford, 162 Broadway, New York.
The Voltaic Belt Co., ITIarNhall, ITIIch.,
1 Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days' trial. Bee their adver-
tisement in tins paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ TriaL*1
Wx confidently refer onr readers to the card
of Dr.
an old residei
honest honorable and respoi
physician, takes first rank in his chosen
specialty of catarrh and its complications.
Veoetine will regulate tho bowels to healthy
action, by stimulating the secretions, cleansing
and purifying the Wood of poisonous humors,
and, in a healthful and natural manner, ex-
pels all impurities without weakening the body.
Where isH. B. Bryant’s Business College ?
Haven't you heard of that great school of com-
merce in Chicago, where so many young men
are educated? ___ _ __
Farmers and Stock-Bathers, read adver-
tisement of Chas. F. Mills, in another column.
Should wrltaal obo* for Giro alar* and Unni of uwnoj to
rORBHEB A McMAKIN, ClnolnntU. 0.
MiaMaJ
fMikitl.J'r,. Em- I, •rW<*4 »•<...
•tww. aa<ia *
UtUmmii
TOUJIO HAIf OR OLD,
ir,M mM.I.i.rut Ira-ki . kM.. i>rau rf fcfc mUU •• to «* •*«. n.Mftto* u4
•», -to,., <m'i to
tral.fH. *•« •mi -,l. Ill ~ra m ito
Onto IVtoto HI— t.r, u.i la, M-M
El IMI4 aJtotT a
1881. FREE. 1881.
The ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE” for 1
1881 is now ready. Tliis elegant book contains i
about 200 fine engravings. A specimen copy will
be sent free to any one in tho United States on 1
receipt of a three-cent stamp to prepay postage
on tho book. Agents wanted. Adaress
• F. GLEASON A CO., .
46 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
The Koran.
A cnrln.ltj- to every on-, and i% ntceMlty
to nil tuilrola of HUtory or Religion i TUB •
KORAN OF MOlIAMMKD;traii(l«tndfn>mtlit Aral 1*
by George Hale. Formerly publiahed at $2.75; a aew.
beautiful tvpe. coat, cloth-bound edition; price, lia
ernts, and fl cent* for poatAge. Catalogue of many
rtandard work., remarkably low in price, with extra tonn*
to cluta, free. Hay where ym aaw this advertisement. 1
American Booe Exchange. Tribune Build !n«. N.Y. i
liVASEUNE^
Thi* wonderful eubatanoe la aeknowledaed by phyal
eiana throughout the world to be the beat ramadydi*
wared for th# oura of Wonnda, Bant, Rheunan-
tlain, «kln Dlaenaca. Fllee, tntnrrh, Chll.
Dlalna, Ac. In order lhat every one may Uy It, It If
put up In 11 and 25 cent bottle# (or boueehold uaa
Ootaln it from your dru«rlet, and you will find u eaperiae
to ̂ uythlnc you have ever uaed.
PENSIONS!
Ifew l.anr. Thousand* of Holdier* and heireenUlteJ.
Peneiona date bark to discharge or death. Dm. limit'd.
Andreis, with stamp,
GEORGE £. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 8*5. Wiiahlngt in, D. C.
UHiTISM,
Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r
Backache, Soreness of the Chut,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
Inge and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
Ho Preparation ou earth equals Sr. Jacobs Ota
as a an/e, aw re, atmnlr and (heap Externa)
Remedy. A trial entail* but the comparatively
Irifllng outlay of 60 Cents, and every on* suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Mb
claims.
Dlractlons In Elavan Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALBli
IN KEDIOINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,
,  haltimon, Md., TJ.S.Ju
form, is under tlio rear axle, and the air ----- -- t-J -
will Iki taken into it from a reservoir in SGfl n^'idd^ h.TuSt a oT.'A'utlndjff
sufficient quantity to furnish motive
power for a run of many miles.
Carriages Without Homs.
A Hartford gentleman has nearly com-
pleted a carriage for tiso on ordinary
roads, to be propelled solely by com-
pressed air. The shafts, of course, aro
omitted, but otherwise tho carriage will
resemble in tho main, those commonly
used. The machinery, in very compact
RHEUMATISM
ABSOLUTELY. .GUR ED.





TRY IT AND BE CURED.
raiOB, *70 Oonts.
ASK YOUR DRUfiOIST FOR IT.
Adte THE Di BOSAHKO MEDICINE CO.,4 PIQUA, O.
VASELINE'S: Perry Dayis’ Pain Killer
1* RECOMMENDED
By rhytieiam, by Mit.ionariu, hr UiniUtr,, by Mtehatt
ict, by A’ur».i if, Htxjiilali,
BY EVERYBODY.
IS A SURE CURE for
___ Sore Throat, Chill*,
’Diarrhea, I> jaentery, Cramp*, Choi*
era, a>ui all Rowel Complaint*.
ii TIIE BEST HEIR*_ EDY known to the
for Sick Headache. Pain In the
Bock. Pain In the Hide, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia.
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
IBoflrt T.j1n1imeaxt A£A<le I
III iqual hawing ntt»r yil him found.
tw~ For Male by all Hedlclne Dealers.
Oe 30 Days' Trial
Wa will send our Rleotro-VolUJo Balts and oikaa
Rleotrlo Appliance, upon trial for *1 diya to thaw-
afflicted with Atr-wtu DthMy and diiwri q/ m pw*
•oni I halun. Also of tha Ii*er, Kidneys, UneumaMa
Paralysis, do. J run tun uuaranttrd or no fxiy.
Addree* VoltssU Bolt Do., Mikrebsal), MleW
SAPONIFIER
I* the “ Original ” Concentrated Ly# and Relish*
l-nmtly Snap Milker. Direction* accompany each Oaa
tot making Ilunl, Noft and Toilet *oii|» quickly.
It t« lull WfUnt and strength. Aik your grocer Is*
NAI'oSllI'TEIl, and take no other.
I Viiii'ii Suit Mauufncrng Co.. Pliilft*
SORE EARS, CATARRH.
ir people an afflicted with these loathsoem dte
but ven few ever get well from them : this le o*ln*
>roper treatment only, a* they are retdlly emreol*
Man
eaae<,
I large Book, l.'lmature and who I am. My II
>: price, IS. by mall. Addrasa
A. 0. A. fiUOKMAkEU. ^aranjur*
PAIN KILLER
' »> i
o U  e
PAIN KILLER
World for I!
AGENTS KH T# write at oncefor full larticulari concerning our
"SSf- STANDARD BOOKS,
Address FOltslIKK <* McMAKI.V
IN* Went FlOh M.. CliH-InniKl.Ohlo.
IF TOD iHE SOFFEBE
From CATARRH
And really want to be cured. Ju*t name this paper and
wnd 10 cenU to Dr. C. R. Sykes, IBM East Madiaon at.,
Chicago, IU., for "The True Ttieory of Catarrh and full
Information of a Sure Cure." Thouaanda of persona
uvuuucuuv ciu uu u n me u
C. R. Bvkei, in another column. Ho is
nt of Chicago, a regular graduate,
, a miblo. and, as a
n l l
WiLUorr’s Fever and Ague Tonic. This old
reliable remedy now boILa at one dollar.
Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to





Beat In the World. .Unde only by the Fm-
*er I.nbrtrntor Company, at Chicago, New
York, and St. Louie. SOLD KVtRYWBKRK.
have been cured In the last ton yeata by his plan.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
repreeentlng the eholeest-eelectod Tortolae-Hhell and
Amber. The lightest, handsomest and strongest known.
Sold by Optician* and Jewolera. Made by 8PF.XCKK
O. M . CO 13 Malden Una. New York.
KIDNEY-WORT
Tht Qwt Remody For THK UVIR,
THI BOWKLt, and th« KIDNI Y8.
These great organa are the Natural cJranaeraof
theHratom. If they work well, health will ho per-
fect, If they become clomred, dreadful dl*ea*« are
developed Moause the blood la poisoned with the
humors that should have been exjxillcd naturally.P i ra"*<,'n ] oil VI n! 1 bMkBand throw on the oiaeaae. Tnouaand nave been




Thiel* Dm cheapret and rr.!; oomplet* end reliable
work K'i-iiUe and Bualne*a and Hocial Forma. It
toil* bow to perform all the vnrinut dntiiw of Ufa, and
how to appear to the beat advant <ge on aU ocraatons.
Aornla Wain oil. -Send forcircul ir* containing a
full description of the work and extra term* to Agents.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago, IU.
NotFail
toaend for our Price- List for'
I kfio. Fnr.E to any addreas-
upon applicat'dn. Omtalna
WSSWmSm mHw deecrintlon* m everything re-
qulred for personal or faaUly
uw.wlth over I.WM) Illustration*. We sell all goods
at wholesale price* In quantities to «uit the purchaser.
Tbe only institution In AmorioA who m&kn tnU ihib
ftptcUU buBlnetr Adilmtsm „r.DO
J1STEV & CS Brajtleboro Vi
HATRONAr
la tha bert In the World. It U aheoluUly pure. Itlaiha
Medicinal Purposes. It la tha beet for BaMna
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LATEST— LARGEST— BEST.
Contains orer 1 1 8,000 Words,
1038 JPageH, 3000 SCngraving**
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary




hart latte World, lor aaie by the
m.Paol.iiDBeapoMManitoMlCO.
Three dollare per save allowed tteeeUAer for breale
tog sad owltlvaeto*. For pertloaUre apply to
D. A. MoKINLAY,_ S*tt* flwlett— — . Di. Wmml. hlmm.
70,000 SOLD YEARLY^
The growing popnlnrllr «*nd naefNlncoo of
CAHINMT or PAKI.OK OltGANM lo ekown
byihe fact that Hewcnty Tboasnnd are sold
yearly In Hie U tilled ritnteo. The beat are (he
BASOH l HAMLIN
ORGANS,
which bava boon awarded hiohfbt Diamonovt ton
DEMONRTRATr.D 8UPERIORITT at EVERT ON* of tho
GREAT WORLD'S Industrial Exhibitions for thirteen
yean, without on, ting l, ozcptUm.
NEW STYLES
are ready this season with Important improvemanta.
FOR LARGE CHURCHES, splendid organ*, with great
power and variety, at *470. $480, $SW and toss prices;
FOR SMALLER CHURCHES. SCHOOLS, Ac , *84 to
•»> and upwards. SUPERB ' DRAWING-ROOM
STYLES at *200 to *510, and upwards; A GREAT V A-
RIETY of SMALLER ORGANS of equal excellence,
though teas capacity, or in plain cases, at *51 to *900 and
upward*. Also furnished ro* MONTHLY or quarterly
payments, *5 and npwarda.
Thui organ, art coriotuly unriraltd in tzetllmei.whiU
th, prim an not much hightr than than qf rtry inf, riotinttrumonU. v
Before purchasing any organ send for latui IlluMraUd
Catalogue (S3 pp. 4 to), containing full description* and
Prices, Including new styles, and much useful Informs-
tlon for the purchaser of any organ, which will be aent
fm andpetpatd. MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
154 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 45 Bast 14th Street,
NEW YORK , 140 Wabash Avsbm, CHICAGO.
Yon hHve rend this notice nbout tw- nly
tlmrs before. But did you ever act upon the suggae-
Uon so often made, namely; To ask any boot and anoe
dealer for boots with Goodrlek'e I'ntcnt Heeee-
ncr Hteel Klvet Protected Hole » Oua'anltaS
to outwear any Sola ever made. If you have not, do an
the vary next time you went boots or shoes with aolan-
that will waar like Iron and save repairs, and don’t ju«
buy any other. My references are any Sewing Maentm*
Company or thair agents In this country.
II. V. GOODRICH,
10 Church Htn Worcester. Maas., and 40 Hoyae Ave^
Chicago, 111.







roi *alr rt all orumutr. jBt
dIT NiaRCHlsi’S UTER,NrCATHOUCON
knew, inch aa Fallingwill poaiUvalycun Fomal# Weakn a*
per bottle
O N.U. Na 4B
1XTIIEN WRITING TO ADVFUTISKRH.




Time Wilted in doing Chore*.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
^ AND'1*— MOITE"2" S-A.VE3D I
The differeuce between the cost and
the price received for farm products is not
profit. In acme places there is more money
made in selling cattle at ten dollars each,
than there is in another place where they
sell for fifty dollars. In the Northern
States, where cattle and sheep must he
fed for six or seven months of the yeur,
what should be the profits is often swal-
lowed up in the bard labor expended in
care of the animals.
Stock for market should he kept growing
every day of their lives. The writer by
no means favors neglect, but he wishes to
call attention to a few common errors in
arrangements for Winter care of stock.
For the most perfect protection from
fire, farm buildings should be small and
scattered, one in a place, over tbe farm;
but for convenience in care of animals,
they should all be in one group. For very
large farms, the extra cost of moving the
hay and grain to the barns, aud the
manure back again to the fields, must not
be lost sight of. There is too little atten-
tion paid to a saving of hand labor. Barns
are often placed too far from the house.
Tbe corn-crib stands some rods from the
barns or hog pen, where the grain is all
to be fed out. The sheep-barn is not near
the cattle-barn; the pigpen is off by itself;
the chicken-coop is set in another place.
The corn-stalks are loaded and stacked
where they must be again loaded before
feeding. Tbe corn is carried by hand, a
bushel at a time, in a time, in a basket to
the barns, pig-pen and chicken-coop. This
trip is made several times a day for months
of each year. The corn is shelled, if
shelled at all, by a hand sbeller. In some
cases the straw and stalks are cut by
machinery ill adapted for the work. The
arrangement requires too much hand
labor. Roots are dug, drawn, and buried
in the field; again drawn to the barn,
handled, cut, handled again to mix with
cut straw, and then carried by hand to
feed to animals, some of which are six or
ten rods distant. Into several isolated
stables the basket is lifted, over a sill two
feet high, and then carried past animals to
each stall. Manure is thrown out daily
through numerous small openings, high
up back of each stall, or it is loaded on
wheel-banows, or shoved or thrown for
some distance out the main door. From
the time of cutting to feeding, more
thought should be given to saving of labor.
More study should be devoted to arrang-
ing everything for convenience. Hay,
straw and grain move easily when moved
but a little way, and then down an inclined
plane.
Can not sometimes be done, on most
farms, to save time and labor in watering
domestic animals? Is there not some way
to save handling, once or twice out of six
or eight times, all the bay and grain and
and coarse fodder of the farm, and yet not
neelect the health and comfort of the
animals?
Some farmers we know, with two men,
take better care of a certain number of
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry,
than others who employ four or six men
for the same number of animals. Each
set of men is equally faithful. In one
case things are handy; in the other, they
are not. Some have tried and like the
plan of hauling manure, as it accumulates,
directly from the stalls to the field. The
back of the stalls are wide enough to admit
a team and sleigh or wagon. Some others
are equally neat and successful! with cow-
stables from which the manure is not re-
moved but once in a year. Those who
have tried it say the cows keep cleaner,
with less bedding, than where the manure
is daily removed. There is also less offen-
sive smell about the premises. The
mangere are arranged to HR up as the litter
accumulates. Probably most readers will
condemn this plan without trying it, but
the fact remains that some who have tried
it will never return to the old way of re-
moving the manure every day.
How magy gates or doors are out of
order or inconveniently arranged? How
many steps are, several times a day.
wasted for want of proper thought and
management? Instead of making every-
thing according to some plan, a little at a
time is added. A shed is placed here,
another there; an addition is hitched on
iu a place not suited for it.
Perhaps the above will set the reader
at thinking. If this is accomplished,
aomething will be gained.
To Bomore Iron Suit Stain*.
Squeeze lemon juice Into a cup, add a
pinch of salt, and rub the stain in this.
Then wash in clear, tepid water. Sponge
goods that cannot be robbed. Lately I
saw a black cashmere dress bsdly stained
with yellow spots of iron rust, on tbe black
silk trimming as well as upon the cash-
mere. The color was entirely restored by
sponging with lemon juice and salt.—
[With some blacks the matter wonld be
made worse. A piece of the material
having iron runt should be tried first.
— Eds.I— Fai/A UochaUr in American Agri-
culturiitfor Oct.
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now b« found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as possi-
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Sept. 80th, 1880.
Againin Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Street*,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.




Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you ran Ills pourmrlf onr
A>»e Machine to that It will cut Better than
Erer. The teeth will all remain of equal nice and
•hat*. Sent free on receipt of $9.60 to any
part oftheUnited State*. Illu»tr:UedCircnlar* free.
€Jood Aaento *eanted in everp county and
eity. Aoareaa JR BOTH At BBO., Xetc Ox-
ford, Pa.
tW We hare hundreds of letter* from men using
fcr Machine who say they would not Uke 85 fur iL
PROVERBS.
“ Sour stomach, bad breath, indiges-
tion and headache easily cured by Hop
Billers.
“ Study Hop Bitters books, use the
medicine, be wise, healthy and happy.
“When life is a drug, and you have
lost all hope, try Hop Litters.
“Kidney and urinary trouble is uni-
versal, and the only safe and sure rem-
edy is Hop Bitters— rely on It.”
“ Hop Bitters does not exhaust and
destory, but restores and makes new.
“Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaun
dice, Hop Bitters removes easily.
^ “Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough
Skin, eruptions, impure blood, Hop
Bitters cure.
“Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans causes the worst of diseases, and
Hop Bitters cures them all.
“More health, sunshine and joy in
Hop Bitters than in all other remedies.”
HOF CCU3H CUSS AHT PARI BELIEF IS THE
BIST.





TW KoM Wwtera Oatlawi. By Hob. J. A. Daccb, Pb.D.
A Iroe and ihnllinf aceottBl (lllaalraled) of thalr bold open-
twoi for IS yun la 90 Slate* and TerrHarira. hafliaf dtlrttire*
and oActali of Ih* lav. Bt*t BrlHof Book of !h« year. IB.OOt
aoM ib three monthi. M r*nU for obISI; (lio for aamplo
eope. Uhee«l term. U Afoofo. THOMPSON A CO,
PubllBker*. 6 SO P1m Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.
MTAIITFn 1 0,000 ̂  8,tl“ Brains, Of which I
null I Lllin*keBuekey*PU*Ointmn»t1Warrr.i;ti-<l|o





You will find the
Superphosphate of
LIJjVCE.
,A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which has proved Itself a benefactor to farmers
on light soils.
• Being Sole Agent In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine yon can drill in wheat, rye, bar-
ley, oats, corn, beans, peaae, etc., and at the same
time how your ferUllxcr, thus saving a vastaraount
of labor.
I have for aale and keep on band a large
stock of
3ST AI LS
—And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland Sept. 4, 18*0. 80-tf
Wishing to/educe my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and OAFS,
READY1 MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE stock: is oohelete.




617 8t Chirle* Street, St Louis, Ho.
A rejruUr graduate of two Medical College*, hu bora loom
engafcd in the ipeclal treatment of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic DlaeaSea thin any other Physician In 8L
Louii, u eity paper* ihow, and allold reiidenu know.
_8yphilis, Oonorrhcea, Gleet. Stricture, Orchitis
lateat tcietitiflc principle*. Safely. Privately.
Bpermatorrnen, Sexual Gebillty and Impo-
tency. ai the mult of Self-Abuae in youth, seiual ex-
ceitei in matum yean, or other cautei, and which product
tome of the following efferU: ncrrouinni, leniinal etnli-
aioni, debility, dimneii of light, dofectire memoir, pimple*
on the face, phriical decay, armion to locicty of fcmalei,
confusion of ideal, Ion of sexual power, ete., rendering
marriajro Improper or unhnppy. are permanently
cured. Comultation at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When it la inconvenient to viiit Uie city for treatment,
medicinea can be lent by mail or expreii everywhere. Cur-
able caiea guaranteed, where doubt exlili it ii frankly stated
PicpUe: ior k»s, 1 L-aap; fsr W;ata, 1 bum; ;
Girmu, fc: Hi, 8 Dumps. 61 Fag s.
MARRIAGE ! rliFa.
PLATES, j GUIDE.
Eiegr.ntdoth and gilt binding. Scnled for 80c.
In portage or currency. Over fifty wonderftil penpicture*.
true to life; arliclet on the fo'lowlng auhjeet*: Who may
marry, who not why Manhood, Womanhood, Phy.icai
decay. Who inould marry; How life and hspi>inr»i may
be increaud. Tli* Phriiologv of Reproduction, and many
more. Thoae married or contenpiat . z marriage ilmuld
read it, the* kept under lock and key. Popular edition,
uunrai above, but paper cover, tn-ge. . f ct*. by mail,
In money or portage. Cheapen good guide in America.
PRESCRIPTION BEE
For the -peedy cure of Seminal Weckneaa. Loat Manhc&d
Ivemature Debility, Nervouineaa, Despondency, Conftnion
of Ideal, Averrion to Society, Defective Memory, and a'i
Diaorden brought on by Secret ll.-i'oiti and Kuctiei. An)
druRjUt hai the In-reill'-nM. Adder*.,
OR. J A v. . -jCL» :C5 Chestnut St.. St. Louie, Mu
27-1 7 w
Treatment r.tLHtle Coit
Acj ̂  noliiil V\ eHklM-’,-, i tioplt'.v .1.,-
KI'm-|, l.o,-* of I n* rjfv, Par-
^iIm! Iii*|*oteii<-i-, l<i>tr*'*»'iij,' N.glil
IniM'ion*, ai.*! Ionov vital
J r>-. lilting -from Lu'lv t.mn ami
if to elect. *1, .•nil In | i einnl lire d<*-
dine, treat '“l with unparalleled *tirrt-Mi on eiitir.-i; new
prin'-tolex, elfo'ting run. « o* wnnwd<«wi a* r'-qu-red
week, niuler < M n in-* ntinj and dnngeron. reuu-dici.
“Tr'-a,,*« o-i Del*. I tr” c id 1 •• of nm-Minn* «ei.t in
plain •eal“ ton'."|i*| H on receipt of two.V. »ti'm|*«. Ac
e-e reccire I no' I aati.ficlorv re.i lt-nre**' •’•I * *t. .* '•
dr, a DU. CL LUG. 151 Larard Street Ea*l. Peln.tl. 2LI.






kSUlSImiiiSt,, Grui Rapids, Hicli,
We have And keep on hand a large and select
stock of all kinds of
LIQUORS
Of the choicest brands, which we offer
to the trade at
LOW FIGURES.
Come and see ns in onr largo now store, at Nos.
34 and 38 Ionia street, Grand Kaplda, Mich.
KORTLANDER A GRADY.
28-8m





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE. etc.
22 South Division Sta
GRAND RiPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Raking Powder Is the most popular
article nsed at present. If von have not tried It.
then go, and aak jour grocer for it. 004m.
A Large and Fine
SllllSSli_ Sate, a. l—a
fully SvKribed with aciaatiia nodi
ef car*. Hof. Harrw’ lllaitnud
paapbM teat frti eo applicUMa.
HADRU REMEDY CO.,
Mf t ChaaMfo ilk a Narbat Ste,_ Bt Uola, Mo.
a[W *r* troabM wHk Uacarrhcaaraey ̂ ^(Tlaaa Altai or White*) rtioald Nad Cor
kT n»UI) firing diKripl^D
pbeitioa. Th* punpbUl ii valaabla to aay lady b
KHCTIIC iIEITS A BATTEIII8.
lartmtioaa far aalf tmnBMt by Elictricity for Rhaaairtuai,
Niaralgia, gtelipoy, ParalyiM. Dyipopii*. aad all Nirvoai
tad C hraoit afactiou. A a ill artrated book of onr Hltr larg*
yagaa Mat fra* oo ncilpt ef 9 cant (tamp. Addraw
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT 00.._ «* AU4 Chaataat SL, Iff. LOOM, Uk
DR* BUTTS’ BXaSffi!
liUlMidlli? tt 13 V. 8th Stmt, ST. LOUIS, EO.
fTtHK Pkyilctaai la ckarga af tkia old aad wilt known InrtL
I tatioa are rigalar gradaata* la aMdicina tad largiry. Tear*
Of KaaaVbwoo ia Iho traatnaal of Cbronla Wmmm han mad*ibsfWms j
Uor tkiUand ability aomacb laporior to that of tha ordinary
practiuoaar. tbal they bar* aaqairtd a natioaal nputaUoo
tbroaik Ihtir Irtatmrat of coMplicatcd carci.
IWDISCHETI0H~EXP08URE^-'.
n Jlr» m hynbUb, ilanarrbao. ObH, tHetara, Orrbllfo. all
let .ary Trwabb* nod BypbilUb or IcrtarUI aficuoa. *f lb*
thraol, abla or boon, traalid with taccita, oa Kiiatilc pno-
clpiai, without aaing Mcrcary or other rmwooui Medieiaea.YOUNC MEN aad tboM of Middli agr who an raS
(.ring from ih. effect, of Hprrwatov-
rbao or Soailaal Wanhatra, lb* rtialt ef Mlf-ataM la youth
or aiciw U waurod rian, an parmaaialty cartd. Thli dla-
aarc produen acme of tha following iflrcta— ramnooi, blotcbaa,
dmircaa, r.arrouaoeaa, diameM of Hght, coagb, iodigutioa,
COMlipation. ditpondiacy, eoofuaion of idiu, arimoa to to.
cirty, dcfoctiv* moinory, aeaaal axhaartioo, iwpotraey or loaa
of manlr vicor, which anati th* victim for buame-i or marriag*.
PaViENTS TREATED K.-.f - ^
ptraonal tooaullalion 1a preferred, which U FBEB ant mrit-
•d. Lilt of qu«*.iooit*b* anawind by patienu daairing trial*
•.cat mailed fra* in aay addntt oa apelicailoa.
/ I'tnaat aagoHof from Kaplan tboold Mad their addrvM,V
\ ,«it Irani MMCthlaf to their adraatago. It I* aat a trut*. "
LommBBicrti''ni alriciiy coafldantlal, aad ihnuld tx a M-riaatl
DK. ttlTTl, 11 North 8th BL, SL LouU, XU.
W.a A. i\ A Urgi, or w and complot* Oiida to Wid-
lock, couimalag, with many Mhcra, tha fol
, lowiagchaplira: A Compatcat Womaahood.
, St let i,oo of Wife, T amparamenu, r ompaiibla
an) nivumpaubla, Sterility in Womca, aautr and uaatmeat,
Aaiicttohridagroom. Adnc* to Huabaada, Adric* la Wirto,
1‘roetitytioa, ill cauats (.abbacy aad Matrnaonr coMpand.
Cwjmal bSm.Cw.a^mr.1. Lot* aad CwirtaMp. l»W*mM«tta Mai;
rtvs MfciM.r a*pnJ»cU«*. B »|U Lb MaaMand, Uo rt Xarrtaai “4
Lful r.,ha of m»rrUd o^ta, rta.. te«l»d..| Dihmh |*«*l ar
u W-a.. , Mr MUM* aad maiwnt A bote br preaw «od t»M«af«m
rmJra,. of ill PM*B. *>*ti full PLu Itfmiap, lj mail. MObd.Uwam.
relo, *0.. ala* oa BpertnatorrbaM. Baxonl Dabillty,
from Salf Abai* tad CirtMr*. caaamgand Impotcnoy, -Abe E c aiin
tbwlul Imlirtaaa. S «««•««, ArrnbolaSMwy.Shjitml DMoy.Mm*
•MaafUfki P.lttl** Mrw-ry. L«a*fB*iMi Nww.Wfc. makhw mao-
r!*l» *»fr*|*' •» ••hapoy. flrtH tmrmt^a^a p»m m**i lateahUNm
tyr. frt ihami* *f all pfiraia doMM; •** K> pMM. >0 me*
• MfSlol Advics,’ Lsctws oa K&ahoed ft Waatihood, lOo.
rna ONE DOLLAR **»**d all Ihraa of Ita a-
dcKnb.t tooka. nw*.
i^taun^^ii^roTiime. fonuining MS pa»ci. and ataf NO
illurtrationa. Th* cemUatd volum* ia pdltircly th* moat
popular Medical Bank published. Th* aoitar ia aa ripcri-
•need phrikiaa of many rein practice, (aa la wall kaona).
aud iha adnm rtrr*. rulm Nr IreuiMai laid 4***, ottl te baad a#
rrrai nit* re Item a*f'rt"« fnm impmMM af th* ayairm. mrlr amn.
l.*i r1*w. *r a*y *f th* trwiulrt mmia* u*da. Ih* brad «f “FalVATB4
w - CaaOIIIC'• dlmaata,— Saoitp Mmp* Hkaa la yaymml for bmha.
DR. BUTTS' DISPEW8ARY
c hr oak Jimimi aad oomplicalrd cama, aod diMaam moliiag
from Impart ariaal aaaociatiooa, ttH-aboaa or Miaal «ic**a«a.
raticati treated by mail aad eaprao*. Wbar* powihla. p*r-
aonal coaraltatina 11 pnfamd, which it fkat and iantad. Q?***
Uooa to ho aaawand by patbata daalriag tnatmaat maikd fran
“ K^ft^i’iS’aL'aZ'KriK
Haas. Aiwtl tlth, NT*.— Th# r*«*iy m wortiaf pirM|]b
.pifopoy boj^aahtji^Jwo^yjMyh*
.leaf*, lag. 14, W9.-I am thoroughly cured and M 9$
Tbj |M*g mm^rtba^ouaWjnyatno^hatlar.
Irroart, Sept. tl. mb rod m mwth banrft hoa tin
»f year nm^iaa Ual I waat to tnr thorn in aboih.r cairn
i ia af bag atandiaa. aad will ***d mMtlhiH vary Nraag.
fob.. laa.M. ir*.-l bar. Mad ny yoor pockrgtaf amd..
; maI m* anolhor a* aeon aa puauhla. That packaga
Md ?.M apoarant traabb. bat lharo toa wtakatm yat, and
?rj..mid iwtoan thialot for lha nrtnf IhaL
wa, Oct. 10th. tr».-l am alaamt aarprbad at year Fib
a. They bar* wwkod like n f ham an a*. 1 am jufo
• Mmaahaf aaaaau I waatafar* taking. IwMoatha
[• af Iha grava, I thought, aad tbara waa aa tar* for aa,
mw ) aa ia fM^ogiof^ciira^^^
eat Vlrglaia, A*f . fl, t»T».-l rvtatvad year mrdfoiM, aid
ilfort it ka* tarad me, for which I am very tkaakfol. la*
id plraat tnd fS, for which pica** Mad a# aaother tel
. t) V a friandT Tea Aav* dsaa a great thiag for ma* I
m»1 ya* ^ —
 Phyoietan and Burgeon.
fSth, DCS.— Plraa* fnrwant a* at once aoMhaf
Prom a flb
Imoun. Jar*
Th«pa"ccl»a w'taim'lbiTt u.rd inowrf
me. ia addition to a lamp 'e tai, la fast racerinag, aad I
i aafohar willronii^lWifh^^^^^
Erotn n Bruffotot.
arytiad, Sept. 2, trs.-U.t Jaauary w. get from you i
di -our nmedy, for oa* of our curtom«n, aad it lua made
I, ft tUT, „! him. Wa hare another curtouMr row ihltrr*




- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eionxn Street, City of Holland,
A Complete a-sortmont of Children’s and Infanta
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentleman’s wear.
-- :o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
K. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical ex-
periment, and are the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
i treatment. Ayer’s Pills are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. Thev
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use by
physicians in their practice, and by all
civilized nations, is. one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can be admin-
istered to children with perfect safety.
Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges-
tion. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
Headache, Loss of Memonr. Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout,
Plies, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathar-
tic that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical aad Aaalrtleal Chemists,
Lowsll, Mass.
SOU) BY ALL DBUeeiSTS BYlHYWnEB.
H.LVAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Mtnufucturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
